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Hershfield Opens Forum 
Panel Discussion Follows 

Focusing on the proble mof re- 

lating religious to other fields of 

knowledge and action, abbi Nathan 

Hershfield, Dr. P. If. Ginnings of 

Greensboro College, and four 

Woman's College professors will 

be the speakers for the annual 

Inter-Faith Forum, to be held Feb- 

ruary 1  and 18. 
The purpose of the forum is to 

■bow her science, history, and pol- 

itico are related to religion in such 

Rabbi Nathan Hershfield will 

open the Forum, speaking on the 

topic, "The Significance of Religion 

in the Heritage We All Share Hll 

thoughts will be trained toward 

national traditions, political 

thoughts, and concepts of govern- 

ment as affected by religious 

thought. 

The following day. February 18. 

"The Significance of Religion in 

the Intellectual Life." will be di-- 
a  way  as to  establish  values   by   (ll^0(| i„. r>r Franklin McNutt. Dr 

which  one   may   lead   meaningful   jliol»nr<I Bardolph. Dr. P. M. Gin- 

nings. Dr  Warren Ashby. and Dr. 

William   Mueller  at   a   panel   dis- 

i II—ion.   They  will   be   concerned 

I with   freedom   of   intellectual   In- 

quiry and the relationship of re- 

I ligion 1o various fields of knowl- 

i edge. 

At 9:30 the opening niglii 

-inns will be held in Ml ii 

■nee hall, led by a minister. 

■ (acuity member or a sludent. 

Uter this there will be informal 

discussions In which the following 

eiirht questions compiled by Forum 
Committee will be rnn-idoi-od 

1. Are spiritual values neci 
by Mr Victor S. Bryant of , (o (hp hliman., hvin.,-s welfare? 

Durham. 2   Discuss the current tandem y 

The plan is to coordinate college nf ,|„, social sciences to teach tli.it 

functions, without further consoli- religion Is only a mechanism to 

dation of the publicly supported salisfy certain human needs and 

institutions of higher learning. I that any religion is right for a man 
The plan is an alternative to the as \ons a, \, satisfies those needs? 

suggestions several years ago to 3 iImv oan religion be of signif- 

bringing the state's teacher col- j icance to the Intellectual who ac- 

leges and Negro Institutions under tepts only those proven and un- 

the framework of the Consolidated doubtful aspects of his learning? 

University of North Carolina. I where does reason end and faith 

The proposed board would de- begin, and how can a proper bal- 

termlne the general functions of ance of the two be achieved? 
each Institution, and would aim at 4. Do the pressures of modern 

preventing duplication, as well as civilization cause man's basic view 

eliminating uneconomical practices,   of   life   to   become   more   secular 

purposeful lives. 

(ommissionProposesjw 
Board To Coordinate' 
Functions Of Colleges 

One of the recommendations he- 

fore the state Legislature concern! 
the  establishment  of  n  board  to | 

coordinate public education on the 

college level, recommended hy the 

Jetton 00 Higher Education, 

Library Cut, Cut, Cut 
If  the  State  legislature   passes  the   recommendations   of  the 

Idvtaory Budget Commission which will reduce the appi 
ttona to the Woman'i College during the Mennium 1188-87 by 
$39,397. the library will be in a critical situation, according to 

librarian Charles  Adams. 

The proposed $10,000 decrease will, in effect, give the library 

less Inning power than they had in 1936-37. 

The library purchased 4.7M book- last year at an average coal 

of f4.49; and in 1936 37. 3.768 books were purchased at an St 

cost of 11.68. Because of the rise lo the average coal of the books, 

the library win lie able to purchase under the proposed budge) 
for next rear, onl) 8.678 books, winch la 1,061 books leas than 

purchased  In  193647. 

Last year, Woman's College library ipenl $25,000 for booki 
Smith College, with an enrollment almost the same ai Woman - 

College has a library book budget Of S32.797. not including the 

hooks purchased bj  gifts, 

■ Hi Woman's C0U1 ga ipeni $88,000 

1   for  books   which  is S8.OOO more than  Woman- 1 

rear 

Drama Festival Opens Mar. 11 
WC Theatre Present Play, 
Speakers At Arts Festival 

Service League Com. 

Sets February 15-16 

For Bloodmobile Visit 

of the  Service  league hlnodmohit 

committee 

According to a reporter, Arthur 

Johnsey, the recommendation "will 

precipitate one of the liveliest con- 

tests In the current  Legislature." 

than religious? 
8.   Is  man's  knowledge   of  the 

world and the universe in accord 

iToufbiurtf on I'tipr Firi) 

GARY Staff Welcomes 

Prospective Members 
Students interested ill Work- 

ing on the C'AKOI.INIAX staff 

are invited to drop by the 

CARV office. 201 Elliott Hall 

any time Friday or Monday 

nights during the next two 

weeks to talk to the editors 

and staff editors. 

CARV offers experience In 

news-gathering and writing, 

interviewing, featur-writlng on 

the literary side, and proof- 

reading and headline writing 

on the mechanics side. All of- 

fer, needless to say. opportuni- 

ties for exercise In responsi- 

bility and creativity (all except 

proof reading, that is; and 

proofreaders are sorely need- 

ed. 

College will present on March  11 

and  12, as its major contribution 
uioodmobiie will to the kits Festival, a production 

he on campus l-'chruarv   IB snd 16,  of the play. The House of Bernards 

announced Chris Velonis chairman '"*>'■ b* Frederic, Garcia Lon 
a   Spanish   playwright    who   WM 

killed   during   the   Spanish   Civil 

War. 

To be eligible to give blood   -In       Jn addition to the play, the festi- 

dents must be al least m years old Ml will include a Symposium on- 

and to.- tleast 108pounds   li"',(l "Tl"' P»Ptr Functldi 
the   College   Theatre-"   and   a   sub- 

sidiary   festival   of   performances 

by high schools, colls 
their P..., nts in order munilv theatres „, the central por- 

!.i be donon   Special blanks for Uon of North Carolina 

By Nancy MeVYhorter I     On  March   11,  Mr.   Leo Brady. 

The Theatre of the Woman's of the Faculty of Catholic Univer- 

sity of America, will speak. Mr. 

Brady is a professor of drama, the 

author of several novels and plays 

and of film scenarios, and the pro- 

ducer of such Broadway plays as 

Touch and fio. Lute Song, and 

Yankee Doodle Dandy.  He is the 

Students   who  are  between   18   and 

■ ri hai i- w i Itten per- 

11--- i urpoae moj be obtained from 

the dorm Sen Ice League repi 

si and must be presented al 

the mobile Married students do nol 

need  permission 

State Board Of Ed. 

Cuts Requirements 

For Elementary Ed, 
Elementary     education      u 

will have at least four more hour- 

tree for slectlvei at a result of 
chances in certification require- 

ments made by the Stale Board 

of Education at its December meet- 

ing, Changes came in English. 

health and physical education, and 

geography requirements. 

Health and physical education 

requirements have been cut from 

10 hours to six hours. 

English   requirements,   formerly 

twelve  hours, were  reduced  to a 

| simple  two  hour  requirement   In Iha"   menu   according  to  the   Red 

I children's   literature.   In   practice.   Cross llst durin* ,nc ,w° da>'s ,ha« 

The   House   of   Item.ml ,   Alba 

will be a presentation of tut Stu 
dent's Theatre, though it will be 
presented on the major series of 

the theatre II is a part of Wom- 

an's College's contribution to In- 

\   sign-up   Sheet   will   In-   posted   tcrnatlnnal Theatre month, which 

on the bulletin board In even "-;   " reiobratod •M over the world 

hall.on which studenis w..sh   M '•v"1''"''1' U* "''•■•'"'' ■« 
.,    , maintained    national    harrh 

give   blood   may   rcgl ter.'      , .,  , 
tentative cast, which include- ten 

Deadline  tor  turning  HP  Is  l.-luu    major roles for women and 

ary  12. chorus of  mourning  women,  will 

\ person maj   give blood foui   ta *•""">"«■'* ln ""' '"'•"■ <">""■ 
, .... ...   After the dress rehearsal on March 
horns after he has eaten, anil food   ,.      .. .      ,„ . 

Hi,  winch  will  be open  to  regi- 
listeofwhal may be eaten lees than lranK nf „lp F,,sljva,   „„.,.,, W|11 

lour bOUrt  before donating  blood   he a public critici-in 

will be given to donors. 

Miss Bwanaon, dining hall cliic-e 

tor. has agreed to plan the dining 

Curriculum Committee Action Results In 
Course Changes In Four Departments 

('ranges affecting courses in dra-  stead 
ma.   home    economics,   education, 

and  phitoaoph)   are  the  latl 

suits of action by the faculty I'm 
ricoium Committee, Mat Florence 

s, i,aider, of the chemistry depart- 

ment chairman of the group, an- 

nounced this week. 
Drama students may take a se- 

quence of seven m-W eolir-e-. and 

A II majors Will be able to take 
for  credit   more  courses   in   home 

economic.   Student teachers maj 

elect to leach three more limn- (Or 
credit,  and   -ophomori-s   may   take 

certain phiiosophj courses 
High school teachers, beginning 

in 188647 may teach two consecu- 

tive hours a day for a semester in 

Washington Seminar 
Examines Economic 
Problems, Feb. 24-26 

"Congress and the World Econ- 

omy" Is the topic of the Washing- 

ton Seminar for college students 

sponsored hy the American 

Friend's Service Committee Feb- 

ruary 24-26 
Opened   to   any   interested   stu- 

denta at I total coat of $18. the 
seminar will examine the problems 

Involved In the formulation of 

United States Forrien Economic 

policy Various aspects of foreign 

aid. foreign trade, and the tariff 

will he considered 

There will be meetings with the 

government officials and various 

otner I ' the Washington 

I   from the fields of bu-i 

education,  and  the press to gain 

some Insight into the foreign eco- 

nomic   problems   with   which   our 

government officials are dealing 

Any student Interested In at- 

tending the seminar may contact 

Miss Ann Queen at the American 

Friends Service Committee, 617 W. 

Market Street or Dr. Hichard Bar- 

dolph of the history department. 

f   one.   with   two   separate  dence in herself before she begins 

groups of. students   They  will   re-! teaching full  time. 
reive six semester hours cicdil Heretofore, if a Student planned 

Students electing to teach under   to teach in a -late where si\ hours 

the new system will be allowed to ol student teaching was required 
omit either Education 811 ithe pub the h^<\ la three hours of ii above 

the requirements for her <■ 
The  nlfic ial   reply  of  the  faculty 

to the student Ad«. Isorj Cut 
riculum   Committee     reporting   cm 
action taken on the recommends 

lions students made last sprifl 
expelled   to   be   transmitted   to  the 

student group next week The fac- 
ulty committee has -pen! several 

months tlii- year Studying the stu 
dent report, and has begun action 

on it. 

hool    or Education 481   I phil 

osophj of education), both requir 
ad under the present plan. Ilius 

avoiding an increase in Education 

requirements. 

The commttta approved a new 
sequence of courses submitted by 
the drama department and approve 
the revision of oilier course• 

Among the new courses arc: Forms 

in the Drama; Btudenta' Theatre; 
Theatre tor the School and Cum 

munity; The Film: and The Princi- 
ple and Practice of Dramatic Cl WJ 

ei-lll 
Home   F.c   Maximum   Uppti 

Several courses heretofore open 
only to majors In home economical Mr. Kurland joined Woman'i Col- 
have now been apporved for credit | lege history department 'his wear, 

toward the A. B. degree. These in- returning to the ('cured Mates from 

elude. Home Economics 301 'dress .Vclherlands where he hod 
design and construction II, Rom smmeiU Award He rccctocd Ml 
I. erne.mics .132 ' nursery school ed- A U from Boston Graduate School, 

ucationi and Home Economics 562 and Is SOW a S—rfsrlafl for a Ph.D. 

i supervised teaching in the nun "' Cohmibli ('nil-entity. Editor's 

pry school.) ""'■' 
Approval was also given to the „y jurd,n  Kurland 

request made by the School of ] Maienkov is n0 ionK„ premier 
Home Economics that students maj of ,hc Sov|(,t Un(on. hp has ^ 

orlng  in  that  department   be per-j       |aced by Bul)fan,n   what doM 

the cut will make little difference, 

since nearly all colleges ln North 

Carolina require about twelve 

hours in English for graduation. 

The change's effect will be to 

allow a choice in courses, where 

Individual colleges do not specify 

course requirements. Woman's Col- 

lege students must have 12 hours 

in freshman and sophomore Eng- 

lish. 

Geography requirements, six 

hours. Were BOt reduced, but emu -c 

Specification    was    dropped.    The 

hours need not now Include princi- 

ples in  regional geography 

Dr. Charles F. Carroll. State 

Superintendent of Education, rec- 

ommended the certification reel 

IHey were approved by the 

North Carolina College Conference 

and the Advisory Council on Edu- 

cation 

Three figures of national promi- 
i.eneo in the treatre will be par- 

ticipating In the second portion 

of the Arts Festival, the Sympos- 

ium. "The Proper Functions of 

the College Theatre." Mr. Walter 
Pilchard, former head of the 

School of Drama at Yale Unlver- 
The blood taken in by the mobile sity and theatre critic for the New 

is used for military, civilian, and .York Herald  Tribune,  will  speak 

civil defense purposes. 'on March 10. 

The cast for the plavllkrr's 

forthcoming play includes 

Thomaslne Strnther. Bernada. 

age 60; her mother, age 80 

played by Stephanie S/old; 

Bernada's five dauehtcr*. Sal- 

Iv Picket. Aiicusti.is. Virginia 

Sablston. Magdalrna. Amanda 

Melgs. Amelia. Gladys Gelf- 

man, as Martlrio, and Nell 

!,'"■ e Wallace as Adela. 

The maid will he portrayed 

by Brttv Jinrtte. and La Pnn- 

cla, another maid, age 60. will 

he played by Ellen Spielman. 

Anne lluffington will play the 

part of I'rnrienrla. age 50. 

The women in mourning will 

be played by June Cope. Sara 
Buford. Betty Shuford. Illoy 

Kyrlakldrs. Susan Durham. 

Zors Daniel. Carol Giroud. 

Donna Potter. Doris Medd. 

I.lbba James. Gaylr Muir. Stel- 

la Anderson, and Dale Reaves. 

the bloodmobile is on campus 

manager of two summer theatres 

I as well as an international touring 

company known as Players' Ineor- 

j porated. This company, which is 

j composed of former students snd 
1 graduates of the Catholic Univer- 

sity drama department, has toured 

America. Europe, Japan, and Ko- 

rea. 

■ Continued on  Pafir Four) 

4-H Delegate Stevens Finds Japanese 
Friendly And "Same As You And \" 

Ii'/ Oof Hoieard 
"I had never reali?ed that people 

in   a   foreign   country   with    such 

different customs could be -" baafa 
ally the same as you and I", said 

w C senior who 
■pent Issl summer living and work 

mi! III Japan at a 4 II Club exehangi 

ite 'i was most Impressed". 
M | aid while relating her ax- 
porlencoe,   "with  the friendliness 

and good-will I found in Iheii ittl 
tudes loward us at are lived in 

their lioines  and worked  on   Ihen 

Ifege   Who   hails  from  (inlclsboi ee. 

v C    iia-  always been  Interested 

Kurland Surveys Soviet Situation 
The chief reason Maienkov gave the Soviet Union is likely to fea- 

for "resigning" was his professed ture  an  increased  emphasis  upon 

failure  to   Improve   Russia's  agrl- heavy industry at the expense of 

culture  A scant two weeks earlier, consumers' goods, and it will prob- 

niiiiici in sleet up to « noun to 
home economics in addition to the 

42 hours now permitted in Hie maj- 
or 1 h- involved changes 

in degree requirements and. there 
Inn    required approval of tin 

uliv    Cuiiniil.   This  approval   was 
A   granted. 

In philosophy. Ethics, Histor) of 

Ancient   and   .Medieval   philo 
and iii-iory of Modern Philo 

have been changed from Grade III 
to Grade II courses,  thus   n.akin : 

It possible for sophomm- 
them. 

this mean? That It means a great 

deal we can be sure   The Soviet 

are so Intent upon exhibiting their 

government as one of tremendous 

Mikoyan was removed from his 

post as Minister of Trade The 

two events are obviously connect- 

ed, and taken together they Imply 

that Khrushchev Is not at all sat- 

isfied with the economic picture In 
lln-sia 

Bulganin has a reputation as s 

highly successful administrator. 

Although he Is a Marshall In the 

Ite d Army   lie is not I professional 

soldier  Hi- moat  recent posstton 
somewhat    like   our   Secretary   of 

•h, both  to their own   pen-   Defense,   followed   a   -eiies of as- 

pic and to the world at large, that   ..unments which included din 

they  would   hardly  make   such   a   the Soviet State Bank and B 

ably be characterized by a stress 

on practical economic efficiency 

rather than new economic theory. 

The news from Itussia. if it has 

any affect at all on the "Cold 

War." should lessen International 

tensions somewhat rather than In- 

crease them. Also, it should mean 

some lessening of political pres- 

sure (but not economic pressure! 

on the  Soviet   people 

It Is significant to note that 

neither Mikoyan nor Maienkov, the 

two most recently ousted officials, 

have been In an,v way "purged." 

Indeed,   both  appear to have   re- 
move without  great  can-'     Sev.r     |ng ||,e nation's electric Industries    malned In the good graces of the 
theless the Importance nf the 

rhange in Premiers can be over- 

estimated. The evidence would 

seem to indicate that the exit of 

Maienkov was brought on primari- 

ly   because   of  economic   reasons, 

Dean Charles Prall of the School  that it does not necessarily either 

of Education states that  the chief jeopordlae or Improve the political 
position of the most important man 

student teaching  open  I in the  Soviet Cnlon. the  head of 

Is  to  give  the  beginning   teacher the     Community     Party.     Nlklta 

more   experience  and  more  confl I Khrushchev. 

Such   a   background   would   make 

Bulganin well qualified to head a 

oment bent on removing de- 

bt   the   national    economy. 
If a drastic change In the admin- 

istration of the Soviet economy is 

indeed   considered    neeeswiry   by 

Khrushchev   and   perhaps   others, 

then the replacement of Maienkov. 

the   "politician"   type,   with   Bul- 
ganin. the  albeit severe,  step. 

The  future  economic  policy  of 

Kremlin This is quite a contrast 

to the fate of those officials who 

Stalin or to the 

fate of Saril two years ago. And 

Bulganin himself is considered to 

be a moderate man. 

Thus the changes in government 

appear to be arcompanied by a 

I politically The anti- 

Russian fulmlnations of Molotov 

the same day the change was sn- 

M fiHW'ef on   /'cl0e-   / 

in and participated active!)  in 4 11 
club activities Parti} on Ike basis 
of  her   past   in ord  ol   I II   Club 
achieve mini-, she was anepled 
last year by the National 4 II Club 
Foundation   b)   npn   cut   II,e    I      g 
and aej at 'unofficial amnaaaadi i 
hv living wiiii Japanese farm fam 
ilie-s for three month-   (lllie-r i 

eel the nalional competition warn 
be ad em her interest in other peo- 

ple), ainiiiv to soiv-c' problems of un- 

lerstandlng other  people,   future 
plan-    and   rceomincndaliein 

"I left home June 13 for U .. h 

H   ton   II   C    win ie wo had a two- 

weeki orientation period involving 
knowledge of the customs ol Japan 

and helpful disc ussions on the prob- 

lama of understanding which we 
might encounter". Meg recounted 

From Washington she flew to San 
Franc iscci where- she went sight 

seeing for twenty four hours before 

boarding a plane for Tokyo, which 

•topped in Hawaii and Wake Island 
Meg and the other delegate to 

Japan, a student from Georgia, 
were met in Tokyo by David Taka- 

hara. national h*ad of the JJapa- 

nese 411 Organization, who showed 
them around Tokyo, Introducing 

them to Japanese and American 

Embassy officials and discussing 
with them the work they were to 

dee  "He was a very interesting per- 

M    Meg remembered, "and rep 
resented ■ naaisfHisg of wsstsrn sad 
oriental culture when he- greeted us 

eking hands in the western 
tradition   and   bowing   low   m   the 

the family had adopted some west- 
ern cuatomi 

At the ceihe i iv homes, however. 
she was on he i own as far a- ihe- 

language was concerned "We never 
had ice WOIT) about I he language." 
she- -aid 'Maybe Dty Ideas are un- 

usual, but I think the fart that our 

languages were different and we 

had to try so hard to understand 
each   other gave  us  a   feeling of 

.MEG STEVENS 

closeness in our hearts and I 

of cooperation in working to gather 
in spite of language barriers." 

traveled from farm to farm 
by train where she said. "I met 

some of toe mii-i  InlSIOSlIlM) peo- 

.lap.uii.se- iradiiion"   Their inienia    I'1'' lhal  ' "set  in Japan". At asjakj 
new farm home -In- was miroducod 

I"  the   family hy  a  Japanese  4 II 

ciuh leader sad a gasjwnaaesji of- 
ficial and then left to help bat 

pa and assist with 
the housework      In   e 

home I wss accepted as a member 
of the   familv'    she  said.     All  this 

made me feel so wonderful They 

lion was completed in Tokyo at an 

dtural expiiuiii-ni eenh 
out oh- the - 

-From there", Meg said.    I went 
lo  mv  first   farm   where  I  was to 

i  nie inher of Die fainih   and 
help  with  the  farm  work  for  two 

'I his farm was Ihc- i 

seven   different   ones   Meg  visited 
and   was.  she   sale as   a   called me  Meg-san'. the 'san' added 

I the daughters  *• * 'erm of res; 

was attending Ike nauverotty and 

could speak English, thereby help- 
ing me to learn some Japanese, and 

des living and weorklng with 

Japanese families Meg remembers 

Continued  On  Pmgt   Three 
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The Cut Where It Hurts 
North Carolina is temporarily in a tough spot money- 

wise, and we know it. Somewhere cuts will have to be 
made, and Woman's College will not and should not 
escape them if all state institutions must together bear 
the burden of the reductions. 

They are bad on us, and they will decrease the good 
to be gained from the College, but we can bear the 
maintenance cuts, some of the equipment cuts, some 
lesser cuts, but the College cannot bear the library cut. 

Let us note first thai Chapel Hill and State libra 
suffer DO proposed reductions at all in book budgets 
Chapel Hill still seta 1125.000 and State, $70,000. Then 
Woman's College's slight $411.0110 is slashed to $l5.ooo. 

e of out and out discrimination 
To take awaj forty per cent of the bonk budget is 

really to kill for our students the $10,000 worth of hooks 
we would have had, John Milton said it well In Areopo- 
gitica. 

"Who kills a man kills a reasonable creature, 
God's Image; but he who destroys n good bo 
kills reason itself, kills the Image >>f God. as it 
were in the eye ... a nood book is the precious 
lifehiood of a masterspirit, embalmed and tn 
sured up on purpose to i life beyond life . . 
revolutions of ages do not oft recover the loss 
of a rejected truth, for the want of which whole 
nations fare the worse." 

Bits 'N Pieces 
World Circus 

The Wider R. tinge 
More freedom in learning is the New Year's gift of 

the State Board of Education to elementary education 
majors, delivered in the form of changes in certification 
requirements. I See page one. I 

The elementary curriculum is noted for the minute 
ness of its specifications of what a teacher should know 
in order to teach well. Three hours of this, three hours 
of that, down the line to the point where prospective 
teachers have few hours left for electlves. surely a girl 
needs art, music, English and so on if she is to teach, 
hut does the State have to tell her and her college that? 
Too much regulation, too little freedom leads all too 
often to uninspiring uniformity in outlook ami medloi 
nt> in teaching it docs this because it tries to fit even 
person  into  the  same  pattern   I   is  a  truism   that   all 
people are different, and they Cannot   he molded  into 
uniformity When we try, we tend to neglect to develop 
the  all -important   individual   excellencies   which   make 
good teachers, not simply certified teachet 

The changes in certification requirements arc small 
ones; they will not change anyone's course of study 
very much  But tliey are chains, and in a OOd direction. 
The Chancellor's three-year campaign for liberalization 
of certification  requirements is at last beginning to 
pay off. 

For the past few weeks I have 
been making a survey of the liter- 
ature courses taught on this cam- 
pus, and have made a discovery 
that bothers me a great deal. 
Scandinavia is being ignored. Why' 
Perhaps It is because the library 
is Insufficiently stocked? I check- 
ed. On the contrary, the library 
has   a   fairly   oxcellctil   COlleetlon 
01 wmks iiy Scandinavian author! 
They all seem In be csrludi 'I from 
moat of the rtailtni ItaUJ Again 
I ask. why? 

11 might be revolutionary ' 
ntroduclns aonii Nona my- 

thology Instead of the usual Zeui 
and.  now. Our gods are fahulnu, 

ten, powerful, warring, off- 
Umei drunken, but not too god- 
like to find themselves being made 
fools of in drenmatances that any 
reader would enjoy. Picture Thor. 

>le In strength, the hero 
of all peasants and farmers, dress. 
ed as a bride and trying to act like 
one. 

To skip a few centuries. There 
was once a Dane called Holberg. 
and an excellent dramatist was he 
Might even be compared to 
France's Molirre. His gift was aim- 
ed at poking fun at the society of 
his time. The Danes still enjoy 
him. you might too. 

Time passes, and another dram- 
Mist. Ilenrlk Ibsen, brings Norway 
lo I he world The Wild Duck", 
' Dolls Mouse", and "Brand", con- 
sidered by most Norwegian 
Ibsen's best work Sometimes call- 
ed the 1 oldest" play in model 11 
drama. Brand's closing lines are 
shrieked Into the blinding now 
' \nswer me God, In tills valley 
of death, doesn't man's will count 
for anything?" 

The Nobel Committee for Liter- 
ature has never turned a deaf ear 

to Scandinavia, why must we? 

Bjrnstjerne Bjrnson 'pronounce It 

if you dire), won acclaim for both 

dramatic works and prose He tried 

to puncture the bubble of a prud- 

ish and petty society, and then, 
in the next breath he wrote ten- 
derly about Norway and her sim- 
ple fanning people Bigrld Undid 
decided to resurrect lb* Color and 
pageantry of Medieval times, and 
Kristin Lavransdatter was horn 
ClitiCI and publisher! alike looked 
On this attempt dubiously, but Big- 
rid Uudset, in 1928, won her No- 
bel prim Finally let swing around 
to a man who died fairly recently. 
Knut llan-un Cravely misundcr- 

ing a world which was shock- 
ed when it realized he thought the 
Naids could bring fame to oNrway. 
he is gradually coming back into 
his own In Growth of the Soil, 
there is a man. he builds his own 
farm, he stocks It. he finds a wife, 
he raises a family. That is the 
story, the story of Isaac, "a lum- 
bering barge of a man ... a settler 
In the wilds nine hundred years 
ago. and, withall, a man of the 
day" 

Those of you who managed lo 
hear Professor Svend Clausen 
when he was here, two weeks ago. 
are very fortunate. Most Danes 
will never get the same oppor- 
tunity. 

After thought: These people are 
Jill descendants of the infamous 
Vikings, who many centuries be- 
fore Christ was ever heard IA In 
the barren North, who thousands 
of years before the world was to 
know democracy, socialism, com- 
munism, totaliLirianiMii. lived un- 
der one law, which reads thirty 

With law shall we build our land, 
not with lawlessness lay it waste " 

Rabbottomosts Miss Boat 
Big Name Band Or Bust To Ponder Pomegranates 

Almost everyone agrees that life at Woman's college 
needs an injection of new zest and enthusiasm. Elliot! 
Hall Council commendably. arc trying to give it that 
by their efforts to rouse the campus into supporting a 
big name band for the Junior-Senior dance. Rut we can't 
help feeling that, however good the intention, the move- 
ment is misguided. 

On the level of the bare financial facts, it is just too 
much, we think, to ask seniors to pay four dollars, more 
or less, at the same time they will be paying for diplo- 
mas, caps and gowns, invitations, plus the Senior Ball 

And then, while a big name band would certainly 
cause excitement, the enthusiasm would be short-lived, 
simply because the dance itself is What we need is sus- 
tained enthusiasm, and for something more lasting in 
value. 

A dance is a fine thing. But it's not worth the money 
and the effort it would take to extract that much money 
from a soon-to-be overburdened senior class. And to 
spend so much more than we usually do would seem to 
us to be something of a crime at a time when the libra 
ry. heart of any college, is threatened with a forty per- 
cent budget cut. We suggest that a drive to get four 
dollars from every junior and senior for library' hooks 
would be a more significant and more satisfying cause 
than a big name band. 

Editorial Error 
In the last Carolinian we said that the publication in 

the Chancellors three-page brochure on the Coraddi 
affair of an excerpt from the legislature minutes of 
December 15 was illegal. 

It was not The procedure was completely legal. Wa 
were wrong, and spread error The Chancellor was free 
to publish the minutes, and the student government 
officers to release them. It would be a sad day in a 
democracy it the minutes of its representative govern 
ing body were not open at all times to inspection by 
the people who elected it to do their business 

The fact is obvious, but we missed it when we wrote 
that editorial. The error was this, a confusion of rules 
of private bodies and public bodies. The records of the 
curriculum committee, for instance, are private unless 
the members vote to open them. The minutes Of public 
bodies, with constituents, are open a all times, Robert's 
is open to interpretation on this point, and precedent 
decides the issue, if logic does not rise to it Logic did 
not. Precedent is that legislature's minutes are open. Ob- 
viously. 

We acted in good faith we thought it was illegal We 
had checked Into it. but not far enough. The Fault is 
not excusable, the error is serious Editorial error Is al- 
ways particularly dangerous, for while S retraction cor- 
rects the error  for  those  who  read  it.   not  everyone 

- it and no printed retraction can erase the efi 
of error once it 1- made Our apologies go to those In 
volved, for we unwittingly reflected wrongly upon 
them: .'Hi to our readers for we would have Inadver- 
tently led them astro.) had we ourselves not been cor- 
rect! 

7%e (cUo€tfiutfi 
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By Mary Ann Baum 

Several   thousand   years  ago,   a 
remarkable     species     of     animal 
dwelled on the earth. It was known 
as the rabbottomost. and It dwell- 
ed   between   the  Euphrates  River 
and the Sahara. Its members were 
large in number, and were second 
only   to   man   in   Intelligence    In 
fact,    many    rabbottomosts    were 
smarter than many men, but on the 
whole,   they   were   a   good   deal 
lazier   They  would   pass the  day 
waddling around on their six legs, 
and eating only the Juiciest pome- 
granates on only those pomegran- 
ate trees that were close enough 
to the earth so that they did not 
have to reach up the trunk of the 
trees to get to the tempting mor- 
sels   During the nights, they slept. 

The rabbottomosts were a peace- 
ful group, never wanting to stir up 
any   trouble   that   might   lead   to 
war and cause them to exert them- 
•ehrei hunting for ammunition or 
In   deprive   themselves  of  the   two 
luxuries   and   necessaries   of   life, 
eating and sleeping   They did not 
bother   man,   and   man   did    nut 
bother them  Nor did they disturb 
the giraffes, elephants, and other 
animals Since their diet clnsisicd 
solely of pomegranates, they ilut 
not have tn worry about slaughter- 
ing other animals, even for feasts 
1 which were too much trouble, 
anyway.) 

The kind of the nbbottomosts 
was known as King Stuporola He 
had been chosen by himself, be- 
cause he was the biggest rabbotto- 

Inter-Faith Library Com. 
Compiles Reading List 

A Hat of recommended read- 
ing for the Inter-Faith Forum 
has been compiled by Shirley 
Councilman. Joyce Long, and 
Jean I .mm library committee 
for the  Forum. 

The books have been collect- 
ed on the second floor of the 
I Mail near the circulation 
de\k. and magazine article* are 
en   display   In   the   I'erlodii al. 
Meat 

Other books and pamphlets 
hare been collected In the Re- 
liginu-   \, iiMii,-.  ( outer. 

The hook list li.is In , 
lerted by the committee to 
•how the -1 ope of thinking 
along the lines of ihr Forum 

I to help in planning 
programs around the questions 
ehoarn by Ihr to.icn t ommil 
tee. 

most   and   could   therefore   reach 
more pomegranates. 

Nobody had any objections, and 
nobody cared enough to make a 
fuss, so King Stuporola had a pleas- 
ant reign. 

Every now and then, the more 
thinking of the rabbottomosts 
"which were few and even farther 
between) would meet and have a 
seminar These seminars were al- 
ways very short, because the 
brains of the rabbottomosts were 
prone to wander If they sat too 
long. At these meetings a few old 
ideas were reviewed, but new 
thoughts were cautiously suppress- 
ed, because the rabbottomosts were 
too considerate to want to jar the 
thinking of their friends 

One day. King Stuporola looked 
around at man. and was quite sur- 
prised. He saw that human beings 
were spending their days fighting 
with on another and their nights 
preparing for the fight of Ihe fol- 
lowing day They killed, plunder- 
ed cheated, and broke every prin- 
ciple of ine honor policy just so 
they cou.d have mere to eat and 
a I e'ter place to sleep th;>n anv- 
bndy ile WeH. King Stupo'cla 
just laughed himself silly at such 

it and thought about how 
1 ;<!teu!i .is it v.as of man 'o me 
such absurd tactics to get the 
same things which all rabbotto- 

had without ever giving the 
matter a second thought. 

As King Stuporola waddled 
along, he heard 1 tremendous rac- 
ket coming from behind a little 
hill He went around to the other 
side, and noticed a man with a 
long, white beard who was ham- 
mering some pieces of wood to- 
gether In the form of a huge ark 
He gigled at the worthless industry 
of the man with the Ion. white 
beard, and it passed through his 
mind that he would like to ask the 
man why he was building such a 
structure on dry land, at that'. 
but   lie  look 
that evening ind so be 
I.I> down to n-t instead 

id an hour 
-   an I 

■ed   him    "Then 
the 

I 
it on the tare of ihe 

mini   be   n 

isn't going to ataki 

Present Formosan Crisis Arises From 
Previous US-Red China Relations 

BV VALERIE  TOW 
Although Formosa has been In 

the headlines for the past ten days, 
the crux of the problems lies in our 
relationship with Red China since 
1949. 

At this time, the people of China 
refused"   further  leadership   un- 

der   Chiang   Kai-shek.   With   con- 
trol  of the  gov- 
ernment   In   the 
hands of the com- 
munists,    Chiang 
Kai-shek fled to 

mail island 
lying 90 miles off 
the China coast— 
Formosa. The 
United Slates was 
then confronted 
with two alterna- 
tives: To recognize the new Com- 
munist government or to continue 
to support Chiang and his army 
on Formosa as the real Chinese 
government. 

The struggle between the Nation- 
alists   and   the   Communists   over 

Valerie Yow 

O'LAG 
Nancy Poe  Fleming 

Is il possible for any practice ot 
discrimination  to exist on such  a 
liberal  minded campus as we say 

we have here? n 
loundi    fantastic 
and   unbelievable 

UCfa a mill!, 
uncivilized    and 
undemoc r-atir 
practise   w o u 1 d 
be allowed to ex 
i1-!   nn   this  cam 

%     pus   that   uyi   \i 

Nancy Fleming ''as such **- 
of purity and cul- 

ture and intellect. But this discrimi- 
natory practice does exist no mat- 
ter how well we try' to obscure it. 

There is a distinction made be- 
tween daters and nondaters as It 
o'Clock permissions Unless a young 
lady has a date she evidentatly has 
no right to use her three late per- 
missions during the week There are 
things that i young lady may do 
after 10 30 at night besides date 
and still remain a truly respectable 
specimen. 

We have one thing In our favor, 
which shows that both students and 
administration have been working 
extra hard to rid themselves of 
some of these trivial imposing 
rules, this discriminatory process 
does not exist on Sunday and Sat- 
urday nights But this wouldn't have 
been done except for years and 
years of diligent work from the two 
above mentioned parties. At this 
fast rate I feel sure that we shall 
become the chief lawmakers of the 
future We have shown so much 
foresight, don't you think. And are 
not to be accused of rashness— 
never. 

We wouldn't want to do any- 
thing at Woman's College which 
w-as contrary to democratic pnnci 
pies, would we? 

Now just who do I think I am. 
complaining about this, don't I rea- 
lize that the ambition of the statis- 
tlcal side of Woman's College is to 
raise the marriage level of Its grad- 
uates to 999', and the birth rate 
to an even six for all? After all its 
the family wf are interested in 
educating. The mother is only a 
tool, a means to an end 

F.very year should be a legislat- 
ure year, then educators could go 
to school and major In "lobbying" 
and feel no great pangs of guilt, 
sinre evidently the one who lobbies 
best is the better educator 

Somewhere, someplace, along the 
line somebody got some values all 
mixed up concerning the impor- 
tance of education 

mosts never go to meetings " And 
with this, he turned over and went 
back to sleep. 

Toward morning, a drop of rain 
• ned King Stuporola when it 

splashed   in   his   eve    He  yawned 
and stretched   In the distance, he 

the ire, which was now com- 
The   man   with   the   long. 

'    OUt- 

nuniii, ■ , t of paper 

- imat 

Stupoi d   his 

and   hi think 
about 
but   her   h , 

- 

control of the Chinese Republic 
had been going on since Sun Yat- 
sen established the Republic in 
1912. We had given aid to Chiang 
to the tune of $3,500,000,000 by 
1949 i in spite of charges of cor- 
ruption in his government' because 
he was anti-communist. In J.tmi.n\. 
1950. President Truman declared 
that, in conformity with a new 
United Nations resolution on 
China, the foiled States would no 
longer give military aid or advice 
to the Chinese forces on Formosa, 

In June, two days after the be- 
ginning of the Korean War. «,■ 
accomplished a diplomatic turn- 
about-face by sending the United 
States' Seventh Fleet between For- 
mosa and the Chinese mainland. 
Not only did m» refuse to recognize 
the existing government in China, 
but resumed support of Chiang's 
rump government both militarily 
and politically. 

Fro mthe beginning, Chou En-lai 
had stated that the territories be- 
longing to China would also be 
"liberated". In the face of this, 
we negotiated a mutual defense 
pact with Formosa—clearly risk- 
ing war. 

U. N. MEMBERSHIP FOR 
RED fill W.' 

Since this assumption of govern- 
mental power In 1949, Red China 
has persistently requested permis- 
sion to Join the United Nations. 
We have just as persistently op- 
posed their admission. Britain 
however, has faced the reality and 
recognized it as the existing gov- 
ernment. Like many other nalion-. 
she finds herself seated in the 
United atlons with a Chinese Na- 
tionalist Government she believes 
Is politically non-existent. 

The United States could continue 
lo refuse Red China's admission 
On the grounds that It is not a 
peace-loving nation, but it is ab- 
surd to keep insisting that Chiang's 
government represents one-fifth of 
the world's population. At this 
lime .questions concerning the term 
"peace-loving nation" arise. How 
"peace-loving" were Russia and her 
puppet nations when they were 
granted membership? 

We are backing Chiang — who 
actually derives his power from the 
hopes of Nationalist Chinese that 
he will attack the mainland—yet 
we are trying to keep him "on the 
leash." 
THE RESOLUTION ON FORMOSA 

The newly-granted power of the 
President to command the Seventh 
Fleet Is not  new. He could hive 

Cary Visits 
Inside the Post Office 
BY SARA BUFORD 

Mill, mill, and more mail . . . 
I'll never finish putting it up . 
must they sla mthose box doors 
so hard . . . "o. all the mail isn't 
up yet!" . . . where was I? . . . 
Pugnagnee      . . what a name. . . 

"Oh no. not from Kenneth again! 
.... wonder whats wrong with 
Kenneth ... I'd love to hear from 
him . from anyone as a matter 
of fact . . . uh oh. . . . here comes 
the rush . . . "Just four old dull 
letters ... I never get my inter- 
esting mill!" ... she thinks she's 
bid off ... I never get any mail 
- . . "Five dollars. Just five measly 
dollars whit do they think I live 
off ... a dime a day"" . . Just 
five dollars . . . she's crazy . . . 
what I couldn't do with five bucks, 
me and my thin quarter . . here's 
a post card . . . Alaska, huh . . . 
who's in Alaska0 . . Jerry . . . 
poor Jerry. I bet he's cold . . . 
"Now who in the world could this 
be from?" . . very simple ... all 
yau hove to do is open it to find 
out . some people' .  .      "If I 
don't   hear   from   Don   today   I'll 
die. simply die.  I tell you!" . .  . 

r when the funeral will be'" 
What time   is  it ' ju,( onp 

more hour     .. I get so tired of 
I at all then row 

ifler row reminds  me  of a 
t "If   the 

isn't  in  your  box   you  ju t  don't 

■ Sin 

what II I i1 , 

Ine v.t: 

i 

'Here 

done It without Congressional per- 
mission—but he utilized excellent 
psychological warfare by remov- 
ing all doubt about his intention 
to defend Formosa and by proving 
that he had the strong support of 
his people. 

Will China back down after pub- 
licizing her intention to "liberate" 
Formosa? "Saving face" is still of 
prime Importance for any nation 
end especially so in Asia. So many 
mutual defense treaties make It 
almost impossible for any nation 
to be attacker without dragging 
in partners, thus making another 
world war inevitable. 

Britain and other European na- 
tions have long feared the possi- 
bility of the United States' making 
a diplomatic error that could well 
lead to a third world war. We seem 
to have made that blunder In 
1950. when refusing to admit to 
ourselves that China was lost, or 
insisted in the United States that 
a Nationalist China existed. And 
after all, we had sent a United 
States fleet to make sure of it. 

Garlic 
and 

Gumdrops 
SALLY POWELL 

Second semester, Senior year, 
Wow! I feel as if I'd just eroued 
the Oreit Divide Maybe its be- 
cause I've plowed through registra- 
tion for the last lime I surely they 
like composing my collegiate "swan 
song" and building castles in the 
sands of Time. Maybe it's because 
I'm getting cold feet at the thought 
of "where will I be this time next 
year." Anyway, some tipsy butter^ 
flies are really having a ball inside 
my  rib-cage! 

To all Seniors this is the proverb- 
ial "beginning of the end." Accord- 
ing to the musty phraseology of all 
commencement speakers we are 
just about ready "to take our places 
as citizens of today and builders 
of a better tomorrow." But I've got 
cold feet. College graduate—im- 
pressive title, except when you rea- 
lize that diplomas are almost as 
common as fishing licenses out 
there in the big, bad world. 

Then, thoughts turn toward the 
Freshmen. They've Just passed 
over the "big hump" of their col- 
lege career when they're completed 
their first exams. ' Wasn't so bad. 
was lt?l Maybe I should hive titled 
this column "Advice From i Vet", 
because that's the soapbox I've 
climbed upon And the whole idea 
grew out of a sentence I read in the 
NCRA   Journal   the   other   day  
"Proper education Is the alchemy 
of the ages, which turns base metal 
into pure gold." Impressive, isn't 
if And frightening, too Somehow 
I just don't feel very "golden": In 
fact, I feel more like soir.«one who 
had slipped In by the back door and 
should exit the same way' Chalk 
that   up  to   Senior-phobia. 

Here's what that statement means 
to me. When a person leaves col- 
lege he .hoiil.i fool confident of his 
own ability, made wiser by experi- 
ence, more symphalhetir toward 
the human race, respectful of the 
learning of Ihe ages but not bur- 
ied under It, and somewhat hum- 
bled by the opportunity which has 
been his. This Is true because of 
that intingible balance which 
means learning, living, and living, 
learning. When you think ibout 
this you can't help but be plagued 
by the thought. "Have I gotten the 
most out of It?" -Am I honestly 
capable of accepting a sheepskin 
in my grimy little paw and feeling 
completely worthy of it?" 

It's out-warn, and it's trite, but 
only one word of advice seems 
■Uflclenl for Seniors ,,, pass on to 

"i     "•Like   DM   most  of   It.    If 
»e    hive    let    opportunities    slip 
through   our fingers,  don't  follow 

'ample.  And  In three  years 

inn advice 
'""'  "' agac- 
:'> I so, in lo have utumed. 

■<'■ II would probably 
be fitting i,,r me t„ „.,,, ,m eJoti 

ound 

""" " id   i II ba 
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Paris Designers Introduce New Shape; 
Long Torso, Accented Hipline Dominate 
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the bosem. For night the wide-! styles of the 1920's. This new shape 
plunging "V neckline bamly con- has longer lines, gentler curves, 
talni the bosom which is pushed and it is very trim and uncluttered, 
up  almost  lo  shoulder  height  by • For  many  women  this  lean  look 
breathlessly tight eorteting. it all 

lip   In   narrow  shoulders,  a 
I  torso, and  large hips. 

Other  Paris  rouluncr-  arc  fea- 
turing fluid lines evident  in their 
style themei  Manquin has choeen 
the reed line, and Carvcn. the 
bulrush line. Their flowing dream 

■lids over the hips with a great 
deal of fullness in the skirt Their 
detailing   is   very   simple.   Collars 

are almost (one, and (be ileevei 
TV short,  hugging  the arm. 

- are full in back above 
rounded, dropped waistlines. In 
place of waistline scams there ire 
cleverly concealed tucks and galh- 

Pleating is everywhere, In 
kirts, bodleeSi and even shouldet 
traps.   Among   their  colon   are 

means dieting, for the thinner, less 
bulky spring fabrics do not hide 
bulges as  well as winter ones do. 

Navy, the Spring classic, is still 
Ihe dominating color, accented by 
white Among the brighter colors 
are pale pink, chamois yellow, 
wedgewuod blue, and even scarlet 
red which is used mainly in acces- 
sories. Light gray and stark black 
and white are still popular. 

Silk-lweed is being used a great 
deal in suits. It is especially good 

in this section of the country, for 
it is an all-weather fabric. Flannel 
is still a good suit material, as 
well as light-weight woolens. Wool 

intermixed wlllt silk makes a beau- 
tiful, soft suit fabric. Rayons, Uf- 
l< las, 'and cottons are  being  used 

W^^fiS"*^  Blockades-Greek Curiosity I V-Radio Scholarship At Placement Office   A jj x      i D 
jrrr::.dr°'rd Herald Job OneninojAdd ■ our-lnterest; Keesor 
casting in Washington. D. C. is 

offering a valuable scholarship to 

college and university trained stu- 

dents wishing to prepare for a 

career in broadcasting. 

According to Miss Alice Keith, 

President of the Acadmy, which 

trains   and   places   its   graduates. 

Representatives from the Com- 
mercial. Science, Home Keonomirs. 

| tnd teaching fields will be in the 
I Placement Office on February 10, 
| 15.. 16. respectively to Interview 
' interested students. 

I For graduates interested In work- 
ing with the Navy Department in 

i Washington. D. C, a rcprcscnta- 
there is a greater demand now for tin will be here Thursday. Febru- 

tralned writers and announcers | ary 10, to talk with four-year busl- 

than ever before. "'   - majors about typing and sten- 

The    scholarship,    worth    $300,   " 

pays   for   one   semester's   tuition, j 
College   graduates   with   a   back- i 

ground    In    English,    speech   and i 

ollw green, yellow, bamboo,  „, (l . Cnecks „„..,     1|M doU 

and deep-sea blue  in such  fabrics ' 
as soft dull silks,  photo print  tal- 

Old    sheerest    Wools. 
Carven created an undergarment, 

Ball nnnet '65, which raise, the 

buatline lO meet the low neckline 
and eases the body into the slini- 

"i the bulrush, The derrlere 
hed under the hips forward. 

This   lean   line   is   emphasized   by 
almost  coUarleaa suits with mid- 
hlp  jackets  and  all-round  pleated 
-kins which hang straight except 

when the wearer i- walking Man? 
costumes  fit  snugly down  to  s 
flaring skirt, forming an inverted 
flower shape. Suits have no blOUSSI 

.'.nil   hardly   any   jewelry.'  Instead 

at   the   neck    While   is   used   for 

most accents, 
Here in America the New York 

markets have adopted the "H" line 

with its long torso and cuffed or 
belted hipline. Most outfits, how- 
ever,  are skillfully  fitted  through 

the midriff to prevent the shapeless 
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Hnued fr.im  Par/c Onci 

i * as cal eii on msnj timi - 
IK to v-ii imis organisations 
-    I te   and   t ustom 

lie   had   an   inU r 
o  ui. d      ■• o i" tween" 

i     II' and for the Japanese, win 
■    tiOl       iboul all  ph.: 

.in  Life, 
.HI    he was astounded bj 

mlsconci ptiona that the 
e    i .:'      ..in,ot    Unejican 

life,   "They   think thai   Aim 
all live in Hollywood or Mew Vork 
pend   money   lavishly,   and   havi 

for evei>   member of <"-i ij 
Al.un ui   them  think n a 

ericai      ither fabulousl; 
rich or are gangsters", she said 

Among the things which partlcu 
[■pressed Meg were the beau 

Ihe countn and customs and 
the  overwhelming   frlendllm 
the people? "Everything they do i 

I nli a  beautiful and delight 
nil    ritual.    I    particularly   en 

'   ■      11'      I      "I    il 
i ill tea ceremonh 

thai are a pai t "i every home." 
i re 'It' 

ndard ol i 

nee    of    Japanese    women 
I whet 

lefl Tokyo Octotx i   30 at d 
i i   for   -I',   days   In   H 

1 ..    syi     ha    uii\i i 
ated!   it   was   wonderful     I' 

i ne of the nice I thlnt 
11 ip   Ince fifty per cen* 

•if the  people thee   are  from  the 
orient   and   I   got   to   see   Japanese 

living m a western culture 
n   people   living   in   an 

il culture " 
. in Nev,  York, Meg met v ih 

othei   in delegates la for 
. - for  HI evaluation of 

•rail program    Then shews 
M  in go in  Washington  f(' 

lour  days  for  an  evaluation   pro- 
n    which   also   Included 

delegates from  Japan 

who had ipeni the summer In this 

'mucd on Pnoa- Firr I 
r 

are everywhere, from shoes to en 

tire r reuses. Lingerie tr:ai such 
is lace, organdy, niMburg. and 

n.v li n lulls will soon be featurrd 
Look for it as costless weather 
approaches. 

Everything has a leaner appear- 
ance. Suits have longer jackets and 
pencil-thin skirts. The box jacket 
often gives the new shape to en- 
sembles which have a dress with 

the natural waistline. This is quite 
practical in case the nipped-ln 
waistline   is  again  in  vogue  next 

season, Manj dresses with the long 
Waistline may be belted In to 
Change  the  appearance  later. 

The long look in jackets and top- 
pi rs is shown not only by the 
length but also by lower pockets 

and belts Breast pockets are even 
being placed at the midriff In some 
Instances Long coats are pared 
down for spring, excluding large 

collars and bulky trim. The tube- 
shaped coats gently follow the 

curve Of the body with little dis- 
tracting detail. Stand-away neck- 
lines and short, push-up sleeves 
are very stylish. 

Main dresses have a trumpet 

shape The torsos are extremely 
long and filled lo the body, and 

Ihe skirt flares out just above the 
knees Full-swinging skirts start- 
ing at Ihe hipline arc used In 

spiine  con,MIS  and  party  dresses. 
In Ihe line of accessories, where- 

:i- pewelry is not being used In 

P.in.. Vmerican designers recom- 
mend i-ops of beads and other cos- 

tume jewelry lo fill In stand-away 
necklines and to accent simple 
torsos Mats are small and fitted 
in -ueh -Ivies as Ihe cloche, the 

beret,    and    the    little   calot.    All 

these emphasise the head-hugging 
silhouette Shoes have a variety of 
si vies, from Ihe classic pump to 

ihe all-liut-harefoot mule. Pumps 
rC'OHtlnsrd on Pegs Fire) 

languages can obtain a professional 
certificate upon completion of a 
semester's study at the Academy. 

Applications should be made to 

the National Academy of Broad- 
casting. 3338— 16th St.. N. W.. 
Washington  IDC 

o  

UNC Students State 
Approval of Program 
Introduced This Year 

The 26 U.N.C. freshmen taking 

part In the special advanced ac- 

ademic program begun this year 

report that they like the program, 

according to the DAILY TAR 

HEEL. 

The freshmen are taking special 
courses In mathematics, philoso- 
phy, social science, anil English 

The four professors leading the 
program are W. S. Wells of the 
English Dept., E. A. Cameron of 
the Mathematics Dept.. J. E. King. 

Jr. of the Social Science Dept.. 
and Everette Hall of the Philoso- 
phy Dept. 

Members of the group hold tin- 
four classes together in subjects 
of the sponsoring professors, and 

have  their choice of one elective. 

Graham Holding, of Charlotte, a 
member of the advanced group, 

said that the program was designed 
so that the special classes were 
linked together. In mathematics, 
the group studies Descartes and 
his mathematical principles, while 
In philosophy they study Des- 

cartes' law of reasoning. Descartes 
will also be studied in social sci- 
ence, thus relating him in various 
fields. 

According to Holding, the special 
group has an advantage In that Ihe 
four professors know each student 
personally. 

Jim Kinisey of Brevard said 
that being in such an advanced 

group caused him to study extra 
hard. He added that with Ihe extra 
studying, he fell lhat he was gct- 

'ting more out of the COU 

bllity lhat there will be places for 
just summer work open for under- 
raduates. 

The \|M'.II lil.ii In.in Electric and 
Power Company will be repcrsent- 

ui Tuesday, February is. This com- 
panj i- interested in getting home 
economists for the state of Virginia 
and West Virginia. Summer work 
i- al-o open for undergraduate- in 
this  field 

Interested in chemists, four-year 
secretarial majors, and dietitians. 
Ihe Tennessee Eastman Company of 
Kingsport. Tennessee will be In 
the office February 16. to talk to 

I those who wish poslllons in these 
i fields. 

School officials from Fairfax 
County. Virginia will be In Ihe 
Placement Office Wednesday. Feb- 
ruary 16. to talk with primary, ele- 
mentary and high si html majors. 

Students are urged to make ap- 
pointments In advance for sched- 
uled Interviews and to watch tin- 
Job Opportunities bulletin board 
in Ihe post office for further notices 
ui Interviews. 

Leadership Program 
Prepares Candidate 

National Vice-President of N. S. 
A., Wally Longshore, will open 
the Annual Leadership Training 

Program February 22 with a key- 
note speech concerning student 
government as a living force on a 
campus. 

The Leadership Program, spon- 
sored by N. S. A. under the di- 
rection of Chairman Helen Haynes, 
was begun last year by Deanie 
Chatham, and will be held on Feb- 

ruary 22 and 24 and March 1 and 
S. 

The program topics include prob- 
lems of S. G. A., organizational 
procedure. How student govern- 
ment functions, and student gov- 
ernment's relationship to the ad- 
ministration. Also to be discussed 

will be the qualities for leader- 
ship at Woman's College. 

There are sign up sheets in the 
dorms for the meetings students 
are  particularity Interesting In. 

The program Is for the benefit 
of prospective candidates, present 
leaders, newcomers, and all thos« 

Interested  In  student  government. 

DR. MARGARET REESON 
How would vou hke to explore 

Ihe interior of a fabulous country 
like Greece on hnrsclmrk or don 
key, in flat bottom boats or -in.ill 
ferries'.' Miss Mara HI ReeSOT, In- 
structor in both the Classics and 
Philosophy, recalls llns as quite 
an exciting adventure. Miss ReeSOT 
spent a year studying in Greece 
n a fellowship, at the Unlvei-itv 

of Athens,   "and spent  half of  my 
sights of archaeological  Interest 
Dm- of a group of fourteen, "our 
purpose was lii see as main places 
as   pii--il)h 

"We   were    in   Creeee  JUS)    after 
their civil War. Miss Raesor ex- 
plained,''  -o  man)   Of  the  villages 
-till had blockade- around them, 
and the army had  blockades still 
on several roads. F.vorytime v\e 
came upon them, we had to get 

■ mi our papers and Identification 
Bards in order to pass them. One 
of Ihe most impressive things aluml 

the Greek people," sin- remember- 
-d. "was that iii spite of their nov- 
PTty, they were always cheerful. 
I'he ellliosilv of Ihe Creek people 
•erlainl.v remind- one ol the an- 

nul Curiosity. And as Aristotle 
*aid. 'Philosophy grew out of of 
:uriosity and surprise.' They were 
ilso a very hospitable and friendly 
)eople." 

After spending "Ihe most excit- 
ing part" of their lour in northern 
In in- around llliua anil SDOUt 

seven miles from the border ol U 
bania, the group traveled Ivvn week 
in Turkey and then swung around 
for a five week venture  in  [tal] 

lleing a native of Torronlo. Can 
ada. Miss lleesor received her II. 
A. and M. A. degree- from the 
University of Torronlo. ami then 
her Ph.D. from ll.vrn Ifawr. Prior 
lo her position here. Mi., keesor 
held positions at Wilson College 
and Wells College Her i lasses hen 
are  in  Latin 

pay. 
' \- .HI nini' rgrsduate, i was in 

terested In lat 
stated,  and -in- Interest develop d 
into    the   ("lassies    The    CIS 

culture   i-    in.ill  enough   thai  the 
relation-hip    between    lii-loiv    and 
philosophy i-in he seen, in II 

and Philosophy  one becomes famil- 
iar  with Important worl 
periods. We -ee the problem- I 
—Phllosoph) i   ii"1 flndln 
but problems,   We can see certain 
trends and developments thai are 
Important   tor   us  in   the   in 
day." 

Most o her extra time Is cent 
around research of the stoli 

Metaphv 0 i   Fragments «'i 'i 
ICS   have  never  been  li.n  laleil   i'l 
to   English   although   .ire   roll. 
The objective Is "to find Informs 
non  and  colled leesor 
declared,   "hut   more  important,   10 
interpret   it.   We   want   to   find a 
consistent    picture   try   lo   ■ 
struct     i       .-i.ni    of    Phllosoph) 

which i- noi   vet  available i" i> it 
a  few specialists " 

Mellink Presents 
Illustrated Lecture 

"The Land of Ihe Hittltes", an- 

cient empire oi the Near Hist, will 

in- discs Mod ii    \   •   late profi  ■ 

sor of Cla--ic.il AfcbSCOlOgJ Mai h- 

teld Mellink. Wednesday night, 
February Hi at il p m. in Hie li- 

brary lecture hall. 
Mr. Mellink is profes n ii 

Bryn Mawr College, and has con- 
duct! d excavations In Asia U t 
The   lei lure  will   be  illustrated 

d hv ihe Greensboro So 
ciciv of the   Irchaeollgtcal  Insti- 
tute of Anu'i H a. tin- lecture I  open 

Greek, and Philoao I to the public. , 

Qfli /Ml qoiuq 

„ dnn g^WINSTO 
Mf IflSlvH HH^^.    the filter cigarette that really tastes like a cigarette! 

|LT*» Cl6*» 

kl.WRNS 
.inn,' 

■ No wonder Winston's BO popular with 
college smokers! It's got real flavor— full, 
rich flavor you'll really enjoy. Winston 
tastes good—like a cigarette should! 

Along with finer flavor, Winston also 
brings you a finer filter. The exclusive 

Winston filter works so effectively, yw 
doesn't "thin" the taste or flatten tin- 
flavor. Winston lets you draw smoothly. 
easily—there's no effort to puff! 

Try Winston, the til tor nlgirittll that 
tastes good - like a cigarette sh < 

Sfoofce WINSTON tk mif-dnmjlMq ^jSi^i c^efe! 
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Library Exhibit Displays 
NC Anthropolosical Relics 

By   Etna  'eldman edge certainly   have  an influence 
"Why  would a  man travel  half I     The science of Man Includes cul 

way around the world to find one 
tooth in the Goby Desert?" I asked 
myself as I looked at the exhibit 
on Anthropology In the lobby of the 

llgrary 
There In the glass cases can l>< 

seen some of the remains of Pre 
historic American Indians who 
lived in central North Carolina and 
In another case there are articles 
of clothing and pottery taken from 
a  primitive  society   in   Guatemala 

tural and theoretical anthropology, 
ethnology which is the study of 
primitive societies existing in con- 
temporary times, and archeology 
which is a study of ancient societies 
In ancient times. 

The display on ethnology shows 
some of the clothing worn by Un- 
people and also the type of pottery 
created by these people living In 
Guatamala. It It Ironic to note that 
these people do not use the basic 

Foreign Jobs Lure Grads Panel Views Plato 

ToProlmgVisitsAbroadEEZSi 
By Jeanne Sillay [Cross work carried her to tin- Pal 

Everyone,   at  one   time   or  an-   East as a club worker aide in the 
other, has heard the aaylng, "The   program providing club-mob: 
sun never sets on the British Em- ' its to isolated military posts in the 

Platonism failed, declared Dr. 
M. E. Reesor at the February 3 
meeting of the Classical Club, be- 

plre."     Whether   or   not   Britain   American occupied vet ion ol  Ko-   'ause ''la"> didn'1 reallIe ,nat *u*- 

still holds priority over other , rea. Ther assignments, also for 
groups as the Sun's personal re- [ two years, began in September; 
ception committee Is now being ■ they will be stationed in French 
challenged by several 1954 gradu- Morocco, North Africa, during tola 

ates of Woman's College who are ' time. 

which Is still in existence today. 

Along with these fascinating 

items Is a display of some Of list 

books written h> noted anthropolo 

gists which are in list library and 

pertain direct l> la UM various 

phases of anthrnimlogy. 

The inHnlllf, "I anthropology Is 

taken directly from the Greek word 

"anthropo" meaning "science of 
The sen -in I "t Man is the study 
Ol man in the context of andtl] 
and It enables DM to BlVt a belter 
understanding ol human liehavlor 
In individual societies and conn 

tries. 
With this definition in mind, it 

seems to me lliat man i .111 use tin-. 
understandtni: in dealing willi Otlltl 
countries    Margaret   Mead  pointed 
this OUt at the SIM nil Science Kurlllll 
In the fall, when she Hid that irltB 
IM understanding nf what make- 
up the culture of a nation anil cOfl 
sequent h affects Ihcir thinking and 
ideas, we can know how In dial 
with Ihe nation She used as an ap 

plication of HUhropokkn ""' es.ini 
pie ol A mem .11 deal i B| with Japan 
at the elnse id World War II Heal 
Izlng that the practise of Kiiipcrui 

worship Is basic in then culture and 
tradition- art lllOWWl lliein In keep 
the Kmperor with the neees-ai v 
modification-. 

lloucver. as an answer to the 
question of why man would Iravel 
halfway around theawtirld In search 
of an article of ancient CUltUTf Mi 
it. I Heinn. who teaches anthropol 
ogy here at school, pointed out 
that one ran only speculate u In 
an individual would undertake sin h 
a task. A combination of low- id 
adventure,  and   pursuit   of  knowl 

Compliments of 

The King Cotton 

< line < |)t  11I the wheel I ake their 
potery. The animals ol pottery 
which are shown are not lypn.d <>l 
tliii-e animal- Iminil in that iitnm 
of (•lialainala. hut they are made 
(nun   .kelches which tol mil   alllhlo 

had  given  in  tin-   Saliva 
people 

III Hie exlubll of prehistoric In 
dians In N. (' theie 1- some pottorj 
and also |»IJK-S. jewelry anil Implt 
incuts used tin iliain -tn .dl.in- 
lln-le I- a necklace nil ill-play 
which was aioiinil the net k of the 
poison when liuried The artifacts 
found m thai display wen- taken 
limn the He-.11 ill l.ahiiratni les id 
Anthropology at Ihe UulvafSlt) Ol 
North  Carolina   Chapel   Hill 

Mr.   Keina  pointed  out   dial  an 
iino|ioiogy is a comparative!} DM 

science, hut that It is eln-elv lei.deii 

with biology and the other sciences 
He also staled that due to Ihe 
Atomic   Age  and   the   dtttfUCtlVt 
power ot aloinli- w.nl.ne .ichcolo 
gists thousands of years limn now 

may have a difficult tune Boding 
-nun- lemalll- llldli tatlVt •>! die 
picsent civilization. 

unh ihe eooptratloo ol Mi  D I 
Item.1 anil Die NCiolOg) »l' |).il I 
melll. Ml Chain-- Adam- libra 
nan. .mil Mi- Holder, in 1 harm 
Of   exhibits.    (Ills    exhibit    ha-    been 
made available to the -Indent bod} 
After Ihret weeks ol plannin, 
Uema arat able U> borrow the .1111 
facts now on fUjpla) tiom Ihe He 
search Laboratories ol Anlhropolo 

gy at the I'niverslty of North dm 
Una. Chapel Hill BOOM Of Iht 
olber Hems were bought hack In 
Mr.   Item.1   Iroin  Itualamala. 

He Identified the varloua artlclea 
and also displayed books in tin- 
school   iibnry  direiti>   related  to 
the   Held  of anthropology. 

The arl work was designed b) 
Margaret Clark, an Art Student at 

M   C 

working and living In many scat- 

tered places on the globe. 

Many members of the Class of 
1954 spent last summer In Europe, 
and most of them returned In the 
fall to begin work in their chosen 

fields. Some of them, however, 
decided to remain In Europe and 
work there, even if for only a 
short while. Most of the girls about 
whom this article Is written fall 

Into the latter category. 

While they went to Europe sim- 
ply for a pleasure trip last sum- 

On the opposite side of the globe 
will be found a former home eco- 
nomics major, Koine- Silliman 
Hellig. Her husband is stationed On 
Guam with the Air Force; Eunice 
is teaching the sixth grade at the 
Wettenget "School there 

If anyone would like to have 
the address of any of these girls. 
come to the Alumnae Office 01 
the CAROLINIAN Office in EUlotl 

Hall. 

As a means of consoling thOM 
who long to work somewhere out 

in 1 was related to just acts, that 
any philosopher giving a Judge- 
ment of art is a product of his 

en\ironmcnt and society and 
judges as a product of his environ- 
ment and society, and that a philos- 
opher must make a living within 

his society. 

The meeting featured a discus- 
sion of Plato with Mr. Michael 
Casey of the Drama Department 
reading a dialogue from Crlto, Dr. 
ReetOf discussing Plato in his 

time, Dr. William Mueller of the 
'. English Department discussing 

I'latonism in the Renaissance, and 
1 Dr. Warren Ashby of the Philoso- 
phy Department discussing Plato 

as he has influenced modern phi- 
' losophers. 

Dr. Mueller, remarking humor- 

■   all   stayed one  reason or  another,  may  1     - ""v '"'" h" was glving e'tner * 
to lake jobs through the fall. Ger- writer  suggest   1   perusal   of   this ""»*«ted superficiality    of a   'su- 

aldine  Fish  and  Becky Lane  be- word from Tennyton'l Ulj^es: "I » 
came kindergarten teachers in the am a part ,>f all  I have met " 

mer, Geraldlne Fish, Sally Harri-   0f the United State- but who have 

son,  Becky  Lane,  Tommle  Lentz,   been prevented from doing 
stayed   one  reason  or  another,  may 

Vintage Books Publishes  | Greco and Company 
Randall Jarred Collection 

Poetry and the Age. a collection 

ol essays on poetry, poets, and 
criticism, by Woman's College pro- 
fessor, Randall Jamil, has been 
recently published by the Vintage 
Books, Inc., In a pocket-book edi- 
tion. Mr. Jarrell's book was first 

published by Knofp In 1953. 

The book Includes his now fa- 
mous essay "The Age of Criticism," 

in which he makes a plea for more 
intelligent, more useful, and more 
readable criticism. The poets whom 
Mr. Jamil appraises are generally 
Americans, among them Whitman, 
Wallace Stevens. Marianne Moore, 
and William Carlos Williams; but 
several modern and French poets 

are Included as well. 

Other books of poetry of Mr. 
.l.niel are Blood for a Stranger 
119521 .Little Friend 119451, Losses 
(1948, and The Seven-League 
Crutches (19511. Pictures from An 

institution, a work of fiction by 
Mr. Jan ell which was on the "best- 
seller list" last year was publish- 
ed In 1954. 
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study 
Want to travel 

and 
abroad? 

rsa\e  a  ernve^ay-apo—eree* 
lew    W.    TWA    Ink    ,omm.r 
east aera MI eogepe   create 

wfcfc yoe (revel 

Visit lbs countries of your 
ekeloa . . . study from 2 la 6 
weeks at a foreign university. 
Yea aaa do both oa on* trip 
whaa yow arrange a university- 
essnaorsd lour via TWA. Itin- 
eraries Include countries in 
Europe, th* Middle East. Asia 
sad Africa. Special study lour* 
available. Low all-inclusive 
priota with TWA'a economical 
Sky Tourist aarrioa. 

Far intonnalioa, write: John 
H. Furbev, Ph. D, Director, 
Air World Tours. Dept CN. 
MO Maeasea Are, New York 
17, N Y. Be aura la laariea 
eeualriaa yea wish Is visit 

USNJA Travel Service 
Otters Bermuda Tours 

Student tours to Bermuda will 

be Offered CSNSA member achOOil 
this year during spring vacation 
and Easier week, according to C 
Kdv.111 Lacks, nalion.il travel di- 
rector. 

Priced at $17875. the tours In- 

clude air travel to and from the 
British Island, a week's room and 
board at flic Kenwood Club Hotel 
in Hamilton, transportation and 

travel taxes, plus a lull round ol 
college entertainment Flights wnl 

depart daily from New York Clt] 
Students desiring further itifor- 

mation have been requested la 
write Kdue.iii.Mi.il Travel, lnc 411 
West IMk Street, New York ;iti. 

New York. 

VICTORY THEATRE 
Wedneedsj   through  Saturday 

Februar)   '■> Ihrou 
HANSEL ANDGRETEL 

in Fairyland color b)  Technicolor 
with th.-   un.e- of    tana  Ruaaell 

Apolh.   Boya    Cl 'onatance 
md   th.   World   Famous 

Hum 

1 nun Hi 1. in Eternity" 

Ken 

American Elementary School In 
Kaiserlauten, Germany. In Decem- 

ber they travelled to Frankfort to 
visit Dr. Ignore O'Boyle, history 

professor now on leave from Wom- 
an's College to continue her studies 
in Germany history. Geraldlne, last 
year's Judicial chairman and a 
Spanish major, continues now 
teaching the children of soldiers 

of the American Occupation forces 
Becky, a mathematics major, re- 

turned to the United States last 
month, after she and Fish spent 

Christmas in Spain. 

Tommle Lentz, an English major 

was for three months secretary to 
I European businessman, and in 
her work travelled all over Europe 

She Is now writing for the High 
Point Enterprise. Sarah's where- 
abouts are uncertain, one report 
having it that she is working in 

Rome. 

Sally    Harrison,   former   Junior 
ouse president and senior Judicial 

hoard major. Is near Kaiserlauten 

working with the Red Cross on an 

Army Base. 
The five went for the summer, 

became so Impressed that they 

sought Jobs, and what's more, 

lound them 
On the other  hand,   several  of 

W.    Cl    perambulating    alumnae 
planned, before graduation, to wor* 

ni Ide this country, and they have 

Ota their plans realized at dlffer- 
•nt times throughout the past sum- 

mer and autumn. 
Kay Neelands, last year's vice 

president of student government. 

went to Alaska In October, to be- 
ome secretary to the U. S. Mar- 

shall In Anchorage. Kay. a history 
mojar and an ardent Democrat, 

lives with an aunt who ran last 
fall for representative to the US 

Senate from Alaska, on the Re- 
publican ticket, but lost out In Ihe 
Democratic landslide Two weeks 
ago she was Joined there by an- 
other former Woman's College stu- 
dent. Cynthia Bolton. who attend- 

ed WC her freshman year. 
Bouneva Farlow. the latest Wom- 

an's College nomad to depart, left 
on December 9, 1954. for Ceylon 
She was to have left last summer, 
but diplomatic complications de- 
layed her leaving for several 
months. Bouneva is going to Cey- 

lon under the sponsorship of the 
American Board of Foreign Mai 
slons of the Christian Church Her 

t.-ini of duty will be two years In 
duration and this time will be 
spent as a faculty member of the 
Uduvll Girls' School In Uduvll. 

Ceylon 
Here she will combine religious 

1.... hings with Instructions in phyl- 

cal education, her major here at 
- (The Uduvll Girl's School Is 

the oldest girls' boarding school 
in Asia and Is noted for its Chris- 

tian atmosphere. 
Mary Anne Spencer, a music ed- 

ucation major while at Woman's 
Collage, was awarded one of Ihe 
Kiilbrighl scholarships for study in 
bat United Kingdom in 1954-55 
She is studying at Trinity College 
Ol Music at the University of Lon- 

don. 
The drums of deep, dark Africa 

attracted two former WC'ers. Mar- 
tha Irvln and Jacquelln Goodwin 

Jacquelln Is working with hat 
American Red Cross, doing special 
work In the field of recreation 

Martha, a history major who also 
works with the American Ue.l 

is now 111 North Africa with 

Jacquelln 
i.ierly.    however,    her    Bed 

If   plans   for   forel 

- 'Mfinei.' '-a fugi St 11 
 0 

RABBOTTOMOST 
fConffnai -/ i,->m Pagt   : 

ahrugged In- ihoulden and walk- 
ed oil in iii<- oppoalte direction, lo 
look for a ponegranalt for break" 
fast. 

\.    he    walked.   Ill 

Ihree aspects of Plato's philosophy 
prominent in the Renaissance. Pla- 

to's  utopianism,   he stated,  influ- 
| enced   Thomas  Moore,   author   of 

1 Utopia, and  other writers of  the 
lienaissance.   This   Idea    is   most 

! fully  developed   in  the   Republic. 

! The Platonic doctrine of love from 
! the dialogue  "Symposium"   influ- 
enced the  lienaissance conception 
of the "absolute", the ideal form 

I Of beauty or virtue. The emphasis 

! on reason as seen In Plato's char- 

down faster and [aster It was be- 

ginning to cover ihe ground, and 
pretty nojl It w.is up tO In- ankles. 
As he -lushed along, he said to 
himself "Oh ti-h. the inn will 

atop in an  hour 01 

But the rain did not -top. It 

rained for tony day- and forty 

nighta.  (Chen  II   stopped, all  thai 
was    left    id    the   animal    kingdom 

came out of the arc llm there 
were no rabhottinnost- In tact, no 

lahhottomo.t art tver heard ol 
again. 

rain   came   jot analogy, is found among many 

llenai — .1111 e wnters. among them 
Sir Philip Sidney and Edmund 
Spencer, Dr. Mueller stated. 

Dr. Ashby. remarking that he 
obtained his words of wisdom in 
a dialogue with the Mclver Mul- 

berrj - iplalned by reading a dia- 
logue the important differences 
between the various schools of 

philosophy of our day and the phi- 
losophy  of  Plato. 

1 was served during the 
discussion period following the 

panel's remarks. 

WC THEATRE 
'Continued /rom Page One) 

It Is the hope of the drama de- 
partment that the third speaker, 
for March 12. will be Mr. Norris 
llotighton, author of Moscow Re- 
hearsals and FootUfhta Across 
America, and presently producer 

of the Phoenix Theatre In New 
York City. Last season, Mr. Hough- 
ton produced The Golden Apple. 

Graces Aycock Board 

With Spanish Dance 
A whirlwind of ruffles and cast- 

anets heralded the appearance 

of Jose Greco and his company of 

Spanish dancers Wednesday night 

in Aycock Auditorium. 

Aside from Mr. Greco himself 

the dancing company's roster In- 

cluded LuisOlivares, Nilo Amparo, 

who is Mr. Greco's wife, and Lola 
de Itonda. Gracia del Sacromonte 
and Salome de Cordova, gypsies 

still In their teens, are newcomers 
to the troupe. Another pair of gyp- 
sies, Jose Mancllla and Margarita 

Zurita who are called "The Bronie 
Gypsies", were discovered by Mr. 
Greco in a juvenile revue in Spain. 
"The Bronie Gypsies" are known 
for their Flamencan style of sing- 

ing and dancing. 

Mr. Greco and his wife's per- 

formance in a folk number "Danza 
Extremena" was part of their rep- 
ertoire. To the strains of avel's 

I Bolero Mr. Greco danced a solo, 

: "bolero clasico." 

Born in Italy and raised In 
Brooklyn. Jose Greco first saw 

Spanish dancing while visiting his 
mother's native country in Seville. 
Upon returning to New York the 

boy accompanied his sister to dan- 
cing school where he quickly ab- 
sorbed the Intricate steps. The 
10 year old boy's talent impressed 

the teacher, and he promptly be- 
gan the study of Spanish dancing. 

!As he grew older his studies in- 
Performances of one act plays | clwM no, on)y Spanisn danclng 

but everything about Spain — Its 
people, its books, and Its art. 

by high schools, colleges, and com- 
munity theatres will take place 
between 10:00 a. m. and 2:00 p. m. 

on March 10, 11, and 12, and the 
third contribution to the Arts Fes- 
tival by the drama department. 

rickets for the play, The House 
of Bernarda Alba, on March 11 
and 12, must be reserved. Student 

reservations may be made at El- 
liot Hall with the lecture series 
ticket, beginning March 1. Guest 

tickets for student guests will be 
$1.00. Tickets purchased by per- 
sons not having the lecture series 

ticket will be Jl 50 

In 1937 he appeared in Carmen 
at the old Hippodrome, at many 
New York night clubs, and at sum- 

mer resorts. 

At a choreographer Mr. Greco 

creates dances which reflect the 
Spanish character, their pride, and 
passion. In the zapateado or beat- 
ing of the heels the Spaniards 

closeness to the earth Is demon- 

strated. The sharp beat also keeps 
the body erect and dignified and is 

significant of the Spanish temper. 

MORE WCKY DKOODUES! MORE lAUGHS D 
WHAT'S  THIS? 

For solution see 
paragraph below. 

noun noMi UAIIB ON THIN ICI 

Charlr* Katlese 
EaMtrrn A/ric Mem.. I 'ini.r-ifv 

rOOTBALL   STADIUM  WITH   All   SIATS 
ON SO-TAia UNI 

M    WUkiM 
I nivrnity u/ Alabama 

THEY'RE CLAMORING FOR THIMI Who? Students. What? Luckies. Coast to 
coatd.. dormitory to dormitory, college smokers prefer Luckies to all other 
brands, according to the greatest up-to-datest college survey. Again, the 
No. 1 reason for Luckies' wide lead: Luckies taste better. They taste better, 
lirsl of all, because Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is 
toasted to taste better. "It's Toasted"—the famous Lucky Strike process- 
tones up Luckies' mild, good-tasting tobacco to make it taste even better. 
So enjoy the Ix'tter-tasting cigarette . . . Lucky Strike. But don't be like 
the m in in the Droodle above, titled: Pickpocket acquiring Luckies. Make 
sure you have plenty of your own. Buy Luckies by the carton. 

STUDENTS! EARN '25! 
Lucky   Droodlea4  are  pouring  in' 

HI- ■ We pay $-'•'' for all 
. for m.nu sra non'l uaa 

devar) original Droodle In your 
noodle, with its descriptive title, t.. 
I.nekv Droodle, P. O. Boa 87. New 
York M N \ 
'WtOOOtM.Coayrlakl UMaf liam ■■"•■• 

. 

"Better taste Luckies... 

LUCKIES TASK BEffER 

COWAaotT TINNIS lACQUfT (NO SUTSI 

Harbara Sprung 
Matt Brooklyn Coltrgr 

MIBMWAY roe eaASSHomiti 
II. 0    Torp/rr 

I 'nurrtlty of Ortgon 

CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER! 
OAI.C     rBODUCT OP  cAW. Vm**Ua« , yuixy  AMBSICA'I LSADINO MAHurACTuaaa o» CIOASITTSI 
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R. A. Dorm Basketball Season Begins 

^c> Col-N-Thal cMemo Qy 
The changing of semesters on 

campus has brought several 
changes In the Recreation Associa- 
tion Cabinet—Fossle Elting takes 
over the Game Room as its head— 
Jo Ann Saffrit, dorm representa- 
tive of Ragsdale—Kitty Hanson, 
dorm representative of Menden- 
hall, and Linda Schoof, dorm rep- 
resentative of Weil . . MONDAY 
NIGHT RECREATION will start 
on a dormitory basis at the close 
of the present basketball season. 
When this plan comes Into being 
each dormitory will have the gym 
for their own use without any 
interference from a dorm 
the way"—just a night of fun and 
enjoyment . . . GOOD NEWS— 
The game room will be open on 
Sunday nights from 8 00-9:00 for 
such  recreational sports  as  ping- 

German Universities 
Offer Opportunities 
For 1955-56 Study 

A fellowship at the Free Univer- 

sity of Berlin and an International 

House award at the University of 

Kiel are among the grants for 

German study open to American 

students during 1935-56 These and 

ether opportunities for graduate 

study In Germany were announced 

yesterday by Kenneth Holland, 

President of the Institute of In- 

ternational Education. I East 67th, 

Street, New York City. 

The Free University of Berlin 
offers two awards which Include 
tuition and a small stipend plus 
lodging at the student house. 

The Haus Welt-Club or Inter- 
national House of the University of 
Kiel offers a tuition and mainte- 
nance fellowship in the field of 
economics, political science, or so- 
ciology. The award Is for research 
work at the University's Institute 
of World Economics. 

The Deutscher Akademlscher 
Austauschdlenst offers ten fellow- 
ships to he used at the universities 
and Institutions of higher learning 
in the Federal Republic of Western 
Germany Candidates must be un- 
married. 

Other awards usually available 
to American students for Germar 
study include a tuition and main- 
tenance award at the University of 
Cologne. In the past the Aachen 
Technlsche Hoehschule has offered 
a tuition and maintenance award 
in the field of construction, me- 
chanical, or electrical engineering; 
architecture: or mining The Ba- 
varian Ministry of Education and 
Culture has offered two tuition and 
maintenance awards for six months 
of study at the Universities of 
Munich. Erlangen. or Wunburg. 
or at one of the four philosophical- 
theological institutes in Bavaria. 

The   competitions   are   open   to 
men and women between the ages 
of 20 and 35 Because of UM hom- 
ing shortage successful candl 
will   not   I"'   allowed   I"  take  de- 
pendents   with   them    CaiiM 
must lie V   S  cttl 
liilitv  reqtl ! i'1" - 
lur's degree by v. 
ure; a good command of UM 

man   Unfit 
record and rapant.   for Indi 

| pong and billiards. Let's see the 
game room filled to capacity this 

'coming Sunday night . . . The Dol- 
phin-Seal Club, busy preparing foi 
their spring pageant, promoted 
three of its Seal members to the 

I advanced  club.  They  were  Emily 
, Ryals,   Pace   Barnes,   and   Betty 
[ Mitchell . . . The Modern Dance 
Club has been quite busy working" 

I (m television programs. Every two 
weeks over WUNC-TV members of 
the Club interpret various dances 
with unique and fascinating move- 
ments. Taking part in the last pro- 
gram were: Julia Hedgcpcth, Jean 
Barry. Miss Molly Rogers, Rose- 
mary Whitmore, Myrna Breltbart, 

i Fossle Elting, and Judy Ellison. 
—A fine show . . . Now that bas- 
ketball is underway we're expect- 
ing to see all you girls out playing 
and rooting for the ole dorm. That 
championship game isn't too far 
away and wouldn't It be nice if 
your dorm played that final game 
at the winter R. A. Seasonal Des- 
sert. Remember—Hobby Shop on 
Monday nights and Game Room on 
Saturday afternoon and Sunday 
night. 

P. E. Majors Broaden 
Teacher Training 

The Senior Physical Education 
Majors, after three and a li.i'f 
years of training and half a semes- 
ter of stinieni teaching In Greena- 
horo. are now broadening their 
teaching training away from the 
college. They will be doing three 
u i' ks of cadet teaching at differ- 
ent points through-out the state. 

Virginia I.lnd will he in Hender- 
son. Peggy Harris will call Win- 
ston-Salem. Reynolds High her 
home, Joellen Gill and Terry Row- 
land will combine their efforts at 
Slok.sdaie Schol. Charnlette (.ill-. 
five girls: Jeanne Wagoner. Beltv 
Campbell. Carolyn Bryson, Amelia 
Kirby, and Sheila Smith. Betty Jo 
Horrell will be at Greensboro Sen- 
ior High. Sylvia Dlsmuke and La 
Wall will be instructing dance at 
Ayccck and Greensboro College, 
respectively. Tomle Fox v*ill be at 
Bessemer while Shirlty O'Neill 
travels up college avow to Curry 
Carol Glroud will be at Center Jr. 
High and Peggy Thomas will be 
kept busy at Llndley Jr. High. 
Ellen Strawbridge, recreation ma- 
jor, will be at the YWCA here in 
Greensboro. Nannette Starling and 
Jean Craig, future physical thcra- 
plst .will he at the Carolina Conva- 

it Hospital Pat MrDuffle and 
Sally Eldred will do similar work 
at the Cerebral Palsy Hospital. 

OFFSIDES 
B]  JCB Hart man and  Myrna 

Breltbart 
Cohorta On CUT ■ 

It'a that lime oi year again   It'i 
Jumping,  yelling,  ■creaming,   and 
cheering time, It'a basketball tour 
nsment time! The games start this 
week, with the two leaguea laoven 
hMnta in one. and six in the other! 

playing a Round Robin Tourna 
ment! Each team plays cvei\\ other 
learn in its league. The team in 
one league that wins the mod 
games will play the winner of the 
other league, with the champion of 
this play off pla>ing Hie Physical 
Education Department winner. The 
sophomore, junior, and senior maj- 
ors now share a three way lie 
which will be played off in tin- 
near future. 

The tournament will be efficient- 
ly run by Co Off officials and 
WNORC rated officials Written 
and practical tests must be passed 
by the student to qualify her as a 
Co-Off official. The written exam 
student composed, basketball rating 
is made up by members of the. 
committee. For the practical, the 
student must officiate a game— 
usually a dorm practice game. She 
is rated by a faculty member and 
a member of the basketball rating 
committee. 

4-H DELEGATE 
(Continued from rage There) 

country and meeting the Japanees 
Embassy officials. 

Since returning home, Meg has 
spent most of her times giving lec- 
tures and showing the 200 color 
slides she took of all phases of 
Japanese community life. Includ- 
ing church and school activities, 
and farm. home, and family life as 
she saw it and lived It. "I gave 
my fiftieth talk last Sunday morn- 
ing", she remembered." for a 
Youth program on International 
fiendship at the Friends' Church 
in Goldsboro." 

When asked to evaluate her sum- 
mer experiences. Meg offered. "It 
helped me personally In so many 
nays. First of all. it helped me to 
understand myself better as well as 

' people around me. It was MMfltarj 
1 to go with   an  open   mind,  since 
1 Japan's, culture Is so vastly different 
i from ours. I learned to think less 
\ of myself and  more  in terms  of 
other people." 

As to the program she worked 
with. Meg volunteered. "It is one 
of the best programs I know of be- 

I cause we had a chance to live and 
, work with the people. By learning 
to understand the people of anoth- 

I er country, we learn to appreciate 
them. From this understanding and 

j appreciation comes love and the 
I wi'rld«wlde det*re to work for 
world peace." 

PARIS 
(Continued from I'agr Their) 

arc narrow and tapered, and manv 
arc of checked or embroidered 
material. The delicate T-strap is 
used on some sandals. Smart-look- 
ine. flats are also good for very 
Informal win Large rectangular 
bandli 

The new shape ot 1M6 UrlUl Itl 
long tOTM lean lines, accented 
hipline. and  full re   I' 
uas itarted In Paria, adopted by 
American   markets,   and   now   Ita 

■ 

an. 

NSA, SDA Chapters 
Sponsor Way Books 
For Vietnam Drive 

"The Way books for Vietnam" 
drive will be held on campus Feb- 
ruary 6 through 12, sponsored by 
Students for Democratic Action 
and National Student Association 
on campus In cooperation with the 
World Assembly for Youth in New 
York. 

The purpose of the drive Is to 
establish a university library in 
South Vietnam for the students and 
faculty who left Hanoi University 
and are now In Vietnam territory 
without books or equipment. 

Current text and reference books 
in English or French are In de- 
mand in order to establish the li- 
brary. 

Woman's College chapters of 
NSA and S.D.A. are cooperating 
with other organizations through- 
out the country In a national cam- 
paign to obtain books for the ref- 
ugee students, as a result of the 
appeal of the Vietnamese delega- 
tion at the meeting of the World 
Assembly of Youth (WAYi In Sing- 
apore last summer. T^e delega- 
tion pointed out that the refugee 
problem was created by the true 
agreement of Geneva. 

WAY decided to support a pro- 
gram of material and moral assist- 
once to young refugees in South 
Vietnam, sending a mission in Sep- 
tember to survey the problems, 
and decided to launch nationally 
a WAY books for Vietnam drive. 

The present situation In Saigon 
has been brought to public at- 
tention by a report which stated. 
"A large portion of the student 
body of the University of Hanoi 
have come South They number 
about 500 including 40 girls. The 
complete faculties of the Univer- 
sity of Hanoi have already come 
•outh to Saigon. The University 
students are housed In a school 
there, and they are much worried 
about their studies. Another great 
problem facing the students is the 
fhoriage of reference books. 

"The University library at Hanoi 
was rated to be one of the best in 
Southeast Asia, and we are in- 
formed   according  to  the   Geneva 
Truce Convention thai the i»«ik-. 
trom that library cannot he moved 
tu the soulh   The tiovernmcnt and 
the  people  are  not   in a   pot 
in  replace the library   We  ■ 
lore felt that a worldv/kle contri- 
bution of hooks, i F.ng. 
lish and French   on all aul 
will he an Invaluable contribution 

I < 

Switzerland Offers 
Grants For Research 

Opportunities for American 
graduate students to study in Swit- 
zerland during 1955-56 have been 
made available by Swiss universi- 
ties and societies and by the Amer- 
ican-Swiss Foundation for Scientif- 
ic Exchange, It was announced 
yesterday by Kenneth Holland. 
President of the Institute of In- 
ternational Education. I East 6t7h 
Street, New York City. 

The Universities of Bern. Frl- 
bourg, Geneva 'including the Grad- 
uate Institute of International 
Studies), Lausanne, Neuchatel. and 
Zurich; the Federal Institute of 
Technology. Zurich; and the School 
of Economics and Public Adminis- 
tration. St. Gallen; offer tuition 
grants. These will be supplement- 
ed by stipends given by Swiss 
educational Institutions and socie- 
ties under the Swiss American 

I Student Exchange. The grants were 
j established In 1927 in 1927 In ap- 
, prerlatinn of those given by Amer- 
ican colleges and universities for 
Swiss students. 

The American-Swiss Foundation 
for Scientific Exchange offers one 
or more grants for advanced re- 
search in the natural and medical 

[.sciences. Candidates must hold the 
I PhD. or M.D. degree by date of 
departure 

Application Is open to men and 
women, preferably under 35 years 
of age. Candidates must be U   S 
citizens and must present proof of: 
ill Bachelor's degree or it* equiv- 
alent at time  award is taken up: 
121 Good ocademic record and ca- 

| paclty for independent study; <3> 
I Good knowledge of French or Ger- 
Iman;   I4i   Good   moral   character, 
personality, and  adaptability; and 
151 Good health. 

Fields of study open to Ameri- 
can students In Switzerland, ln- 

I elude Architecture, chemistry, en- 
gineering, geology, physics. Inter- 
national law, economics, banking 
ond insurance, as well as language 
and literature. 

Information on the Swiss awards 
may be obtained from the Institute 

i Closing   date   for   application   Is 
March 1, 1955 

The sophomore majors are offici- 
al timers and scorers, and the 
freshman majors, aislttanl timers 
and scorers. The games are itudeM 
run, 

Nancy Reynolds, a--i-l.ini basket 
ball head. sa\ s (here are 5:1 sched- 
uled games, and G people are need- 
ed to run each game. That means 
318 people will be needed to run all 
Ihe tournament games. Basketball 
players are not included. There are 
not 318 students in the Physical 
Education Department, so you can 
imagine how much running each 
officials will be doing to make this 
tournament a success and fun for 
you—not to mention the time put In 
by timers and scorers. 

The dorms have shown good par- 
| tlclpation,   with   Bailey   and   Colt 
i having two teams each. We hope to 
1 see  many wonderful  and exciting 
games that will  demonstrate skill 
and sportsmanship.   We'll  he look- 

| ing for all those cheerleaders and 
'cheering sections and will he lis- 
tening  for cheers   that   will   lead 
in victory  Win, lose, or draw    let's 
all have fun! 

Columbia Students 
Fight Continuation 
Of Atom Bomb Tests 

A "Students to Stop the Bomb" 
movement has been formed by 
eight students at Columbia Unlven 
Itjr, Ihe Barnard Bulletin reports 

The purpose of this roup, recog- 
nized by the University Committee 
on Student Organizations. Is to urge 
the cessation of atomic and hydro 
gen bomb tests by the United 
States A spokesman of the student 
group said that similar groups are 
being formed at cm College and 
New York timer lit] 

POSITIONS 
Women teachers for junior and 

senior high schools In Greece. 
Syria, and Turkey are offered by 
the American Board of Commis- 
sioners for Foreign Missions, the 
overseas arm of the Congregational 
Christian churches which offers 
job opportunities to reinforce 
Christian churches and institutions 
abroad. 

The subject matter to be taught 
is: art, commercial courses, Eng- 
lish, home economics, mathematics, 
physical education, and sciences. 
These positions Include an opening 
for a teacher of social welfare and 
for supervisory work and a head 
teacher In English at Pierce Col- 
lege In Greece. 

The qualifications for these mis-1 
sionary positions are high, as the 
Board requires active church par- 
tieipation   and   membership.   Ap- 
pointees for the career service are 
expected to learn the language of 
the country of assignment by study 
at   the   outset   on   the   field.  The 
Board provides travel to and from ' 
the   field,   provisions   for   health. | 
housing, social security, and a sal- 
ary sufficient to provide a comfort- 
able living. 

Anyone Interested In such a po- 
sition should write to Walter C. 

Tong, The American Board of Com- 
missioners for Foreign Missions, 
14 Beacon Street. Boston. 8. Mass 

HERShTIELD 
' finiird   From   Page   One' 

with God's will, or is man tamper- 
ing with things which are not In- 
tended for his understanding? 

0. How has religion influenced 
politics and how have politics In- 
fluenced  religion? 

7. Discuss the influence of re- 
ligious principles upon our atti- 
tudes toward international rela- 
tions^—both between individuals 
and between nations. 

8. How can we apply religious 
principles to the problem of seg- 
regation? 

KURLAND SURVEYS 
Continued From Page One 

nounced might seem evidence In 
the other direction, but Molotov's 
speech was probably designed to 
impress, the Soviets with the con- 
tinuing need to build up their 
war machine In line with the new 
economic program. 

How accurate these observations 
are^ whether tomorrow or next 
week, only time will tell. The na- 
tion that Mr. Churchill so aptly 
described as "a riddle wrapped In 
a mystery Inside an enigma" does 
not lend Itself to easy analysis. 

o 

Students at the University of 
Illinois reacted swiftly this month 
when letters to the Dally Illini 
Indicated a discriminatory barber 
was practicing in town. Co-eds 
from the Student-Community Hu- 
man Relations Council picketed the 
shop Involved, photographs and 
editorials set the protest In mo- 
tion, letter to numerous college, 
state and civic leaders sought legal 
remedy for the situation. 

In a separate action, the Illini 
S-CIIRC set up a special commit- 
tee to Investigate cases of discrimi- 
nation in student housing, accord- 
ing to John Langdon. co-chairman 

R. A. Presents Weekly 
Schedule Of Activities 
Thursday.  Feb.   10th 

Basketball games: 
Gray. vs. Cotton—5 00 Rosen- 

thai   • 
Jamison Sc Town Students vs. 

Mary   Foust   &   Weil—7 00 
Rosenthal 

Colt I vs. Bailey 11—5:00 Cole- 
man 

Winfield vs. Shaw—7 00 Cole- 
man 

Bowling—500 
Waterfront  Instructors—4:00 
Modern Dance Club—7:15 
Dolphin-Seal—7:00 

Saturday,  Feb.   12th 
Game   Room—3:00-5 00 
Bowling—3:00-5:00 

Sunday, Feb. 13th 
Swimming—8:00-9:00 
Game  Room—8:00-9:00 

Monday, Feb. 14th 
Basketball games: 

Colt   II vs.  Mcndenhall—5:00 
Rosenthal 

Bailey II vs. Cotten—700 Ros- 
enthal 

New  Gullford vs   Kirkland— 
8:00 Rosenthal 

Bailey I vs.  Hlnshal—5:00 
Coleman 

S   Spencer vs. Kirkland—7:0O 
Coleman 

Ragsdale  vs.   ray—8:00  Cole- 
man. 

Golf Club—5:00 
Hobby Shop—7:00 

Tuesday. Feb. 15th. 
Tap Club—7:00 
Recreational  Swim—5:00 
Bowling—5:00 

Wednesday, Feb. 16th 
Square Dance Club—7:00. 

STATE COMMENTS 
From The Technician, Feb 3. '55 

Just before exams the Daily Tar 
Heel over at Chapel Informed the 
world that "Three Seniors Get 
Moreheads." On a campus of mut- 
tonheads a lew multtheadj should- 
n't be out of place. 

COLLECT I5FAUTY SHOP 
411 

BOAR i. (ASTLE RESTAURANT 

Greensboro 's most [ynptilar .sandwich shop 

WEST MARKET EXTENSION 

Hoar ft Castle 

CIGARETTES 

ODERN SIZE 

FILTER TIP TAREYTON 
Gives You The True Tobacco Taste 

You've Been Missing! 

KODUCTOV  J/* .iCuUran J^icrv CmyutHj, 
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WC Girls Model Gowns 
In Bridal Fashion Show 

BY BARBARA Al I r V 

The world's largest bridal gown 
manufacturer came 10 the world' 

largest woman's residence college 
Monday nlghl I" present I fashion 
show ol weddlni towns modeled 

ian'i Coil. 

BponsorM by BUle-Stone tha 

bridal town, designed b) I 
Mailn ind manutaetitred by Mur- 
ray Hamburger, included a nuaa- 
her of -firsts" Beeldei being the 
first   fashion  (how  ol  its  kind  In 
Greensboro,   it   featured   leveral 
wedding   gnwji    designs   In    their 
premiere a| | imoiii which 
was the print bride die-,  currently 

being shown In LOOK m.-iiM/ine 
QOWni   were    .hown   lor   brides- 

matda and mothera-ta-law ;>s wall 

M (oi 1.1 Id I l*« dreaaea 
were   the  traditional   white,  mad- 

of  sin li  I ' -llk 

taffeta Chantllly lace antique taf- 
feta nylon chiffon, organdy, an i 
bombazine Colon for hi Idi maldi 
■rare citron yellow, pala grape, 
plat* hio and bonbon pink Amon 
i he outstanding gowm In Uw col- 

lection waa the ihlrtmaki i di 
Imported ndy   pastel 
beige  it had ■ separaja ihli I 
lull sknt   The  thirl  bad  minute 
link-    ,i    llttle-boj    collar,   and 

I  ■ 
pleas!    all 

around 
One of the lovelies! 

the I'I lm ..- i .i l.i' e bi 
it  was  made of  Italian Cbantllls 
laee with u all  anpUquad al the 
,„., i.   W|| : |i had tin] 

t|eevi Uj   rounded   neck 

line   and  .i billowing skirl 
i! flighting the thou was lh( 

i.iiv-m the vallej pi Inl wedding 
,i,, whli ii la no» being featured 
in the article, "The Bride Wore 

Print " in the current LOOK mag- 
,„,„. \ || ,1. itoi G ntbn Mai 

i,, iid, then ire"" louds of floa 
, i Although the Idea Ol ■ print- 
ed wedding dres- sound- rather 

bazarre lor the oeeaasM, the flow- 
ers were really very delicate and 
soft, "something thai escapes yon 
against a cloud'' Made of while 

batiste With pale pmk fJOWCtS, tin- 
gown  had  tiny   puffed   lattfOI     I 

Russian Technology 
Threatens To Surpass 
United States Science 

American supremacy in science 

and UCtUMlOfQ HI -cnoiisly threat- 

ened by a rapid build-up in Hie 
supph ol engineers in llussia. Di 

John r RettallaU prealdenl of 
llbnoi- Institute of Technolog] 

warned   in   hi-   annual   report   i' 

ica-ed bare 
lie said thai while tin- countrj 

has some 1000.000 engti ri and 
200.00(1 sclentlsta, compared with 
HUS-I.I 100,000 and 150.000, the 

Boriel Union has bi en expanding 
training In theae fields more rapid 
iy ih n ih.. United Btatea ' Prom 
1951 ■  number of  u- 
sian . ni li totaled 

184,000, compared with our   116, 
000 lor tin   same yea]        an at 
of  311 
000."   I)r    llctlah.it i   -I ilc,I 

lie estimated thai United BI 
laduatr) eurrentli needs aoma SO.- 
000   new   anglneen   annually   lm 

replacement   and   to  fill   BMW  Job- 
Howi'\ei  only I perl of each year1 

engineering graduates are avail- 
able    because   of   commit ments   to 

the m>iv program ha added 
It I salso Important  to  Bate, Dl 

BBttBllttl   declared,  that   "Ilii-ia 
gives   preferential   treatmenl   to 
scientists and engineers Even 
though a militarist nation. Russia 
maintained her educational sy-lcin 

functioning during the war so as 
not to deplete the supply of pro- 
fessional    people     Further     tjicy 
were granted deferments and evao- 
uated  lo  reduce war  loaaea,  Also. 
the classes in engineering and 
science  haw   the  smalli-t   number 

of  student bar   so   that 
more pel aonal  li ti m Uon i 

accomplish. 

round neckline, and two petile 
bows and little buttons on the 
bosom   Its long tram flowed from 

lost-below-sboulder level The Lily- 
of-the-valley  was   chosen  lor   the 
print   since  It  traditionally    ' 

for  purity,  chastity,  and  fen 
which arc qualm- 
fashion In-t was emphasized with 

a mock wedding against a back- 
ground of a white altar and pink 
candles in while caiidelahia. The 

Hiiplete, even to 

the groom and the wedding kiss 

' i nan, the bridal consul- 
tant  ol   Klin Stone was  ililroclucod. 

and she. in turn, presented Murraj 
Hamburger,  head  of  tin-  11 
•uaniifai■tilling lirm of gowns   Mr 
Hamburger was delighted with 
Greensboro be said, and especially 
with  v. ' Bg an 

audience   ol    proapecUva   b 
wh.il    could   be   mole    lovful   tfl   ■ 
wedding dra II manufai Ui 

Mr  Qaaton Mallei   designer for 
I he  form,   who  had   once  worked 

for  Balmaln,  ■  tamou    Pi 
couturier, « I i next    He 

iii-I  the audience with  bis 
h sccenl  and iii- happy-go- 

lucky per on diiy 

Mrs.    Lucia    Collins    ol     LOOK 
n Introduced The 
hi rsell in a blai k 
flares   and 

filled     neckline      and.    ol    ,   ■ 
long   while  glove     the  | nted 

the utmoal In bridal faal ■ 

The -indent model, were Hell 'i 

Mall     Mary   Owens   Bell    I 
\i ,    Millie Cooley,  \  Todd, 

Mi  Vlliiir    Bettj   liable.  S ,i 

ah sbenill. .ban ii"in June Dlyon 
loyner  and Jin Count II 

Ion     Mallet     -.ml     thai     UlC 

Woman College models were d« 
llghtful   to   work   with,   and    Mr 
Hamburger    emphatically    added 
such   iiibiiies   at   "darlings"   and 

thearl      Mr   Mallet, In de- 

■ ii Iblng ins deaigni laid thai he 
gcis hi- inspiration anywhere, even 
from  a   104-year  old  bahv   die 
lie thinks that voung In ule- -luuild 
have a little- girl look, and he al-o 

MI a French accent, "on her 
wedding day a girl should not live 
up to the drees: the drees should 
live HP to her She's Ihe star " He 
alSO slates that the bride should 
not wear heavy make-up and an 
unusual hair style, for "she should 
look like she lines everj   day. al   lie! 

prettiest" 

in conclusion the young da 
Frenchman   added.   "I   think   thai 

.-.ii college girl- should warn how 
to cook Thai- my only advice In 

brides   besides  how   to dl 

N5A SDA 
lUed  from  /'in;.' I 

io«.mi ihe rebuilding ol the li- 

bra] i 
i H n contributor li Invited to In 

sari her name ami address In the 
books,   inviting  direct   iiirre-poud- 

, in,   ih,. • w hook- tor \ letnam 

dine on campus i- being bandied 
by a committee ol three, Johanna 
Curran,   \un  May,  Lea  Dei 

land 

FOREIGN JOBS 
I'ONMHNI d from /'.'".  I 

have   not   in.-lteriall/ed  by  Ihe  time 
rvelen return. ju I 

sec them; perhaps some of ilu-ir 

distant glory will rub nil (all 
il ralliinali/atliill. rail It stupidity 
—but a trip abroad hv inoxv i- 
belter than  no trip abroad at  all1 

Summer Experience 
Often Proves Asset 
For A. B. Job Hunter 

Reporting   t<.   the   college   CODV 

tV   on   her   attendance   at   a 

confi 

!ina of collet 

Connecticut    College;    ("■     Women, 

pointed oul th;ii ■ onnel 

officials  from   business.   Ind 
and   I I --'I   thai   itll 

i who had tummer wot h 
ippll  Unlit     III-'.I        \        R 

I BID eoni UM iid. "our 

students learned a mat deal about 

thi mselvei and other  i 

mmmer  while belns  i 

lory worker, cook, chauffeur, de- 

i artmeni   atore   detects >•. 

I and. ■   Lion    handy    man. 

ornament    decorator. 

member   ol   an   an he* 

nclenl Indian vil- 

las*. 

cut i on- 
cerned   with  sour  future  wi 

have know n thli  ror a  Ion I 
and  ii  Is whs  thli    tatement  sp- 

.  ol out I ol- 
'.I   Itl  plan 

o| education, II I ol tho 
[e thai atudenta be urged t<> 

.1 portion of each eumn 
cation   in   useful   activity   and   to 

ne summer li 
nt paid employment' 

M n<  "i you do more than thai 
hut Ihei« are ^MII a feu (83 upper 

■ it n to be exact ■ » ho haven't 
realized the value of this program 

\.n tualb this year it li onlj 0 pi i 
tent  ol   the  three  upper  classes 
i j i   yi ai   it  was   11   per cent  so 
Ihe trend la in the right direction, 
down, thai is 

"Students numberini 771 or BI 

pei i ent, either worked, studte i 
MI travelled during the summer oi 
if»54 One hundred 'ind twentj 
rtudled, 94 of them for college 

credit ami 26 in bosliMssi schools 
One hundred and tour students 
travelled, f>8 in Europe, 'M extcn- 
ilvely in the United States, is to 
Canada.   Mrxleu.   the   Hear   Fast, 
Smith    America.    Hawaii.    N. 
and the Manama* 

"Summer jobs were particularly 
hard lo find and we were amazed 
at the results of your efforts Sum 
earnings  totaled  1133.689.41    One 

hundred and forty-nine worked in 
offices,    hanks,   etc.,   10H   on   plav 
■rounds and in camps, .it   in Stores 

and eolleja shone, 40 were wait- 
in hoetesses In resort --puts. 

i!7 learned whaj it moan- to be a 

mothers'   helper   and   from   all   ro- 

ports,   learned   plenty   but  also » 
good time doll 

■ Twent] -tw.i had  si lenl 

ai   |obs,   seven   worked   m 
\ few wot Iced in govei ',- 

ment and social agencies, in hoe- 
I dais,    museums,     and     on    newt- 

.■ni    10  volunteered  thel* 

services  lo  worthy  Kroupa. 

We were particularly pleated 
lo find 68 students workli 
lobs directly related to their fields 
oi major study They learned 

somethlni about the dtuanda ol 
the vocational and professional 
world into whleh the) ma] event- 
ually  go   However,   any   Job  well 

done add-- in JI person's self-eonfl* 
denes and maturit) 

GREENSBORO'S 
Finest Theatres! 

Industry Adopts Aid Plans; 

Higher Education To Profit 

Theme Song 
I'm]  OrviUa RI       n thai 

ift   College    itudenti 
checked for attendance al  t hapel 

i.i.-Hlea sitting In .1 balconj 
ted tin-  student!   adopt  the 

• win n  U •  Roll  1-  Called   ( p 
rondaf, 111 Hi- Tht 

FRANKLINS 
Corner of 

TATE and WALKER AVENUE 
The store on the corner for all 

Drug  needs. (losmelics. 
and Snacks 

CAROLINA 
StSirtI   Sunday 

■ : III     BRIDOE8   AT 
roKO in 

In   7'. 

William  Holdan        Qraci 
Kelt] Miekej   Roonej 

NATIONAL 
indav 

QOLDEN   Mis 1 1 
/11   1. 

.lnlin  Agar 

•ionizing  that  the   future  of 
the nation maj vvt-ii be In tin 

UtUtiona of higher  learning. 
industry hn arhole 

new attitude towards  higher edu- 
-    in  Ihe  past  few   years  and 

set  up a  strata  of  plans  to  give 
help i" • olli ft - and  unlvei 

With    i1 ■ 
wick   of   the   0   $2,000,000  I 

gift  program  by  General  Motors. 
TIME eaya In the current  Jan 24. 

one thing had become clear: 
U. S. industry wa ted "n 
a  program  to  uiv ,•  help  to V    S 

is   and   iin- and 

therefore to help Itaell ,,   n 
U. S. corporations are far from 

using up the 5 percent tax exemp- 
tion allowed tthey use less than 
1 percent for all types of philan- 
Ihrop;. I   obviously I 

whole new attitude 
;d  and  down-to-earth  as a 

balance sheet " 

MUTUAL HELP 
irly half the nation's pi 

colleges are running In the red   C 

s campuses vviii need al lei 
570.000.000  before   19(111  for 

ruction alone and it will take 

$5,500,000,000 men 1} to hoi 
lump in enrollment   b 

1970 

t'niii the crlali become so 
TIME report on Industry, 

Lo education, moat comi 
satlafled   to  finance  a   few- 

si holarahlpa and 1 
related to then- 

own work. Some worried about 

stockholder objection 
rights. Hut gradually, "under the 
prodding of such in,-n as Alfred i' 
Sloan,  .'i .   Irving  s   1 lid     Laird 
llrll and  Ft .ink   \luam-. I'   S   bu-i- 

111 -■ men  began to realize thai   1 
higher education 1- Industry's beat 

The   new   year 1  tlral   issue   <>t 
The  TII-I.I  from  Meredith I 
had tin- front pa tanned 
acroaa    three    columna:     "Exams 
Loom;  Sis   to  Graduate '  Abnosl 

pov   think  the finals   leere 
fixed 

hope for talen. and 2> industry la 
education's best hope for fund- " 
•VHAT COMPANIES UU IIDIM. 

Of all the plans in effect so far. 

TIME says, none is more compre- 
hensive or generous than General 
Motors', which adds S2.000.000 to 
the $2,500,000 already being -pent 
annually on special training, fel- 
lowships and research. Other pro- 

grams: 

Ford Motor Co. finance- about 

70 scholarships a year for tin 
and daughters of employees and 
also gives $500 annually lo each 
private college or universitv the 
itudenti happen to choose. 

The Gulf. Mobile & Ohio Rail- 
road has given more than $185,000 
since 1951 to private colleges along 

its route. 
Dupont now pours S2.500 | 

into the i lieini-Iry departments of 
50 different campuses,  expeeti to 

111 various wavs $800,000 this 
year. 

The Radio Corn. ,,f America will 

pay  for  20  schol S8OO1 
' this  year 

Standard Oil  Co.  IN. J.i 
$450,000  over   138  campuses   p!u. 

S50.000 for the National Fund for 
! Education last year. 

I'nion Carbide's plan: $50,000 fo- 
400 scholarships to more than 30 
colleges. 

.st.111d.1rd  (III   Co. 

than 1350.000 In 1954, match- 
scholarships with equal gifts 

1 campus 
f. S. Steel l.i-l  year gave $700.- 

000 iti unrestricted gifts 

Bethlehem Steel 3 has 
1331,000 to the 1 

privately endowed—of  youl 

ployeea  completing  its eolli 
training  program. 

The Columbia Broadcasting Sv-- 
tem is giving $32,000 to the alma 
maters of its own selected esccu- 

lives. 
General F.lectric has promised to 

match every employee's gift to hi- 
rvvn college up to $1,000. will spend 
"substantially more" than $1,000.- 
000 In 1955. 

Scandinavian Study 
Broadens Program 

The    SCANDINAVIAN    SKMI 
NAfl FOR CULTURAL STUDIES 
announces   an  expanded   program 
for the 1955-56 academic year. 

Since 1949. both graduates and 

undergraduates have been offered 
the opportunity of living and 
studying for a year in the Danish 

folk schools or residential colleges. 
This year, as an alternative to 
Denmark, students may select Nor- 
way, Sweden or Finland as their 
country of study. They may also 
carry out research in their partic- 
ular field of interest during their 
stay at the folk schools. Each 
student will be assigned an advisor 
in his field, and the February field 
trip will be used primarily for in- 
dependent research or for \i 

UtfUtaUOfU which pertain to Ml 
study project in any or all of the 
Scandinavian count) 

The Seminar members will, as 
previously, achieve an hit 

contact with the people by learn- 
ing a Scandinavian language while 
in the country of their choice They 
will live with several famili* 

inc the (inl few months and par- 
tlcjpate  in group ■-■'mi- 

These include Intl 
study and courses on the 

cultural background of Scand 
la During Ihe five months ii a 

telk school, students will follow 
the same curriculum as that of 

their Scandinavian 
I      The    folk   BChoolfl   were   Started 
in 1R44 by Grundtvig. Denmark's 

nationally recognized educator 
and theologian and a contemporarv 
ol Kierkegaard's They have prov- 
en to be ideal for the purpe 
the Seminar, for thev. pi | 
more than any other single Insti- 
tution In Scandinavia, reflect the 

life and culture of the people. 
The   cost    of   the   entire 

month   program,   including  board 
room   and   tuition,   is   $800   plus 
travel.  Two $400  scholarships  are 

available 
For Brochure, application blanks 

?nd further information write to 
the above address or telephone 
TRafalgar  9-9779. 

Name Band Requires 
Boost In Bid Rates; 
Seniors Pay For Bids? 

Seniors   will   have   to   decide 
whether they will be willing to 

pay extra in order to have a name 
band for the junior-senior dl 

as a result of the deeision at the 
Joint class meeting Thursday niiiht 
to refer the question to the entire 

class at  house  meeting. 

The classes decided before fur- 
ther plans are made to engage a 
name band, the seniors should have 
the opportunity to say whether 
they want a name band enough to 

piy for their bids, which has not 
been done by seniors lor any pre- 
vious juni ir-senior. 

1 11 riously, lite  iuni. i   e M 
given   the  dance   for   the  seniors, 
without   any  tost   to  the   seniur- 
However   .the   juniors  would   nol 

le to finance t li •• dance II a 
name band is obtained, | 
■leanot Martin, Junior i 
dent. 

Prealdenl Martin  reported that 
a committee has been working with 

Miss Prondeckj to secure ■ 
band  In the price  range ol 
to $1200.  If this is done, the sen- 
iors will be asked to !' 
mately $4  for their  bl 

Jr.'s Sponsor Project: 
Annette Beck Loan Fund 

Tin' Junior elasj will establish ■ 
loan fund in memorial of Annette 

Heck  and  will   ask  the  psychology 

department) of which Annetti 
a major, and her dormitory.  Weil, 

to contribute to the fund. 
In  order to raise  funds  foi 

memorial loan fund, the class voted 
Thursday  nlghl   to sponsor a  juke 

box   nlghl   In   EUlotl   Hall  and   a 
DIOVie •<  the Victory Theater. 

The fund will offer loans to 
Deedy students, and since it is on 

the basis of the loan instead of a 
scholarship, will  not  be depleted. 

The class wishes to ask any in- 
terested people to contribute to the 
fund. 

lM ?S5sj^wG' 


